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vacuum being maintained between the pistons 
and closed ends or heads of the cylinder, by 
which meailll the simple atmospheric pressure 
is made available as a straining force, the pis
tons of course reciprocating with the saw, as 
in other arrangements of the kin d. 
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Sconrinll Castings of Iron.-Coatlng with ZInc. 

All castings of iron are surrounded with a 

scale which must be removed if the articles 

are to be galvanized or scoured bright. The 

way to remove this scale is to steep the articles 

for about 6 hours in a liquor composed of one 

part of sulphuric acid to ten parts of water, 

then take them out and scour them in warm 

soft water with fine sand. Some use the acid 

solution much stronger than the one described j 
it removes the scale sooner, but is more dis

agreeable to use. 
Articles to be galvanized after being scoured 

bright and washed in warm clean soft water 

are dried, and are then fit to be dipped into the 
galvanizing pot. This is an iron pot placed 

on a suitable furnace containing molten zinc j 
the surface of it is covered with ground white 

Band or glass. This is to prevent the zinc es

caping in the state of gas, it being a volatile 
metal. A vessel containing a strong solution 
of salammoniac, or the chloride of zinc, is 
placed beside the zinc pot, and into this is dip

ped (for about a minute) each article, previous 
to immersing it in the molten zinc. The arti
cles must be cautiously and carefully handled 
in the molten zinc, in which they are kept from 
three to five minutes. After they are taken 
out of the zinc they should be cooled slowly, 

then washed in soft water. It is very difficult 
to make zinc take on smoothly, especially on 
chains for pumps. 

Wire is galvanized or coated with zinc in 
the manner described, only it is reeled off a 
winch through the ammonia, or chloride of 
zinc solution, then slowly through the molten 
zinc, from which it is wound on another reel. 
It does not make much matter if a superfluity 
of zinc is roughly taken upon the wire as it can be 
smoothed by running it through a draw plate; 
but chains cannot be so smoothed. Sheet iron 
is galvanized in the �ame manner, and as the 
liheets can be rolled after being galvanized, a 
little roughness of surface does no harm. 

------�4�··��. __ -----
Boring In lIard Rocks. 

A 

In a brief article by H. A. Hildreth, in the On the 14th of August last, a patent "Was 
Mining Magazine, published in this city, the granted to A. Brown, and Abel Coffin, Jr., 

great difficulty of approaching the fortifications Sabine City, Texas, for the excellent improved 

of Sevastopol by sap and mine is attributed to method of straining saws by atmospheric pre�

the hardness of the rocks in the neighborhood sure, represented by the annexed figures-fig

of that city. The rock is basalt, which is near- i ure 1 being a transverse vertical section of 

ly as hard as trap, and much harder than gran- i the saw frame with the improvement attached, 

ite. The eost of boring in trap rock for min- I and fig. 2 a front view. Like letters on the 

erals is about twice as much as in granite, and figures indicate similar parts. 

three times more than in sandstone. The improvement refers to that class of at-

Trap is among our hardest rocks, and it is mospheric straining of saws in which a cylin

this that forms the Russ and the new small del' is arranged at each end of the saw, with 

block pavements of this city. A stupendous their inner ends open, and a piston in each, so 

dyke of this rock, eight miles wide, commences actuated as to pull on the saw by simple at

at the Highlands of the "Nevisink," and flanks mospheric pres6ure, caused by the production 

the west shore of the Hudson river for fifty of a vacuum between the pistons and the 

miles above Jersey City. This dyke contaius cylinder heads. The nature of this invention 

a.s much paving material as would suffice consists in the simple manner of producing 

to pave all the cities of the United States this vacuum-atmospheric pressure having 

for half a. century to come. It is a fortu- been applied to saws before, but not in the 

nate thing for New York that such excel- same way. The usual method of straining 

lent paving stones can be obtained in such saws by atmospheric pressure by the use of 

abundance and so near at hand. two cylinders, is by conuecting the closed parts 
.. - .. of them by a pipe communicating with a.n air 

It is reported that the British Government pump. The iruprovement represented simpli
has made large purchases of gutta percha fies such an arraugement; it obtains the ne
knapsacks manufactured by the American cessary vacuum in the cylinders for straining 
Gutta Percha Company, this city. the saw, and yet dispenses with the connecting 

A 

A 

a a' are puppet snifting valves, freely huug, 
and provided for the closed ends of the cylin
ders, B B'. 

OPERATION-Previous to starting the saw to 
cut, or feeding the log, the saw receives a re
ciprocating motion-up and down-which suf
fices to expel any air from the inside of the 
cylinders through the snifting valves, a a', as 
shown by the arrows, fig. 1. The sevalves, it 
will be observed, open outwards, and are fitted 
snug in their seats, so that when the air is ex
pelled the pressure of the atmosphere on the 
outside closes them, and thereby a vacuum is 
always maintained in the cylinders. The pis
tons, C C', in the cylinders are therefore ex
posed to the pressure of the atmosphere on 
their two inner ends, acting in opposite direc
tions to stretch the saw. With valves and 
pistons carefully fitted to work air tight, a vac
uum will be constantly maintained in the cyl 
inders, and no air will be required to be driven 
out at each stroke. But even with a small 
leak, sufficient air cannot get inside between 
the seat and valve, to vitiate the vacuum to 
such an extent as would injure the straining 
power of the full pressure of the atmosphere 
exerted on the outside of the pistons. When the 
saw is not cutting, it will be observed that, by 
reciprocating it once or twice after it has been 
standing still, it will not buckle, in driving out 
any air that may have found access to the cyl
inder. When the cylinders are once cleared of 
air, the suifting valves will remain fixed and 
stationary, and the pistons will then have the 
full presmre of the atmosphere (15 lbs. on the 
square inch) acting on them to keep the saw 
perfectly strained. The improvement is a beau
tiful and simple one j it does away with the 
branch connecting pipes and air pump, and 
does great credit to the inventors. 

More information may be obtained re�pect
ing it by letter addressed to the patentees at 
Sabine City, Texas. 

A Man of Science Gone. 

Professor Johnston, the author of" Chemis
try qf Common Life," and well known in the 
scientific world for his professional ability, died 
recently, in Durham, England, in his 59th 
year. 

Three years since Prof. J. was in the United 
States, and delivered the Annual Address be-
fore the New York State Agricultural Society, 

pipe and the air pump usually employed. This at Syracuse. He was the author of a number 
is accomplished by providing each cylinder of excellent works on Agricultural Ohemistry , 
with a free snifting valve, by which the recip- and wa.s distinguished for his profound know
rocating action of the saw itself is made to ledge of agricultural science. He was high
produce the necessary vacuum in the cylinders ly respected in our country, both for his scien
behind the straining pistons. F represents the tific acquirements and his mauly virtues. All 
reciprocating saw attached at its ends by pins, his works have been republished in this city ; 
b, to cross heads, E E'. H is the revolving this shows the estimation in which he was 
driving shaft of the �aw, to which it communi- held, and the practical character of his writings. 
cates reciprocating motion by means of a pit- - .---_�_._--
man, K, loosely attached to the lower cross Coal of Recent Formation. 

head,E',of the saw,and operated by a wrist pin At Haroe Island, the. Kane Arctic Expe-
on a wheel, J, made fast to the revolving shaft, dition found coal apparently of recent forma
H. The saw is made to reciprocate in a true tion. The grain of the wood was still percept
vertical course by guides, G G, along or up ible, but it was interspersed with small masses 
and down which the cross heads, E E', slide. of a very pure resin. The supply was limited 
These guides are firmly connected to the fixed I in depth only by the frost, and was so loose 
framing, A, of the mill. B B' are the vacuum that it could be !hoveled up without difficulty. 

cylinders, provided with heads, or closed at It was found to burn well. 

their outer ends but open at their inner end�. .. .--. .. -------
In these cylinders the straining pistons, C C', Adnlterated Food In England. 

are arranged and connected by rods, D, to the At the late meeting of the British Associa-

cross heads, E E', of the saw. They are made tion, Dr. Pearson, in the chemical section, as

to pull ou both ends of the saw by ordinary serted that there were only two articles man

atmospheric pressure acting on the faces of ufactured for food which were not adulterated, 

the pistons exposed to the inner or open ends common salt and refined lump sugar. He chal

of the cylinders, and thus straining the saw, or I len�ed any ge�tleman present to add another 

keeping it straight and free from buckling, a article to the h st. 
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Third. I claim so arranging the gutte� wh�el by. means I for out of the public treasury. Those Departof an angular axle, that the lowest portIOn.ot the tIre, and 
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in contact with the curb ments have no stronger claim to the occupan .. 
visit from any one who is interested in iron 
ships. She has been 12 years in the East In
dia trade, and has not had the slightest repairs 
done to her ; has never made a drop of water, 
and will, to all appearance, last for an unlimi
ted length of time. This vessel has complete
ly set aside the old notion of A 1. for 12 years. 
- [Liverpool Mail. 

(R�ported Officially for the Scientific ..American.] 
LIS T OF PA T E N T C L A I M S 

Issued from the United State. Patent Olllce 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING OCT. 23, 1855. 
DOVE.'rAtLING MACHINE-John Bell. of Harlem. N. Y.: 

I claim the combination of the box. clamp, or frame. E, 
or its equivalent, for holding the pieces to be dove.taUed 
or tenoned. with the series of rotating cutters, substantial
ly ali de�crjbed. 

1 also claim, in combination with the double inclined 
tables, the douLle set of rotating cutters, having the planes 
of the edge!! of the cutters working parallel with said ta
�;;U;,.

substantiallY in the manner and for the purpose set 

SCYTHE FASTENING.-Cyrul!I Clapp. of Montague 
Mass. : I claim the fastening of scythes to snaths, by means 
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ter bolt, f, as described. the whole being arranged substan
tially as, and fbr the purposes lipecified. 

FELTING HAT BonIEs_Wm. W. Cumberland, of New
ark. N. J.: I claim, first, the arrangement and combina
tion in the manner subiitantially as set forth, of the hollow 
cone, E', and solid cone, U, placed ,within it; the larger 
ends of said cones being uppermost. having a wedgillg 
space between them of a proper size and angle, where by 
the hat body, placed between them in the wedging space, 
will tend to tighten itself by its own weight, in the space, 
as it is rolled between the cones, as fully set torth. 

Second, the comLinatioll and arrangement in the man� 
ner, sULstantially as described. of the reciprocating yield. 
ing roller fl'ame�. L L, with the table. J::S. one of them 
ha ving such a motion, around the shaft. D. as to croze, or 
change the position of the hat body by the friction of the 
follers upon the hat body upon one side, and the friction 
of the hat body on the tau1e on the other side. 

Third, the combination of the weights, K K, the roller 
frames, 1,1 L.levers, I I and.J J. and the pivots, j j, at
tached to the cone, I''. for the purpose of lifting the weight 
of the cone, F, and thus diminbhing the friction of it up
on the collar of the shaft.D, on which it rests below. 

Fourth,l do not claim felting hat bodies by means of 
rubbing surfaces, caIrying a roll between them; nor by 
means of an ela!oitic COile carrying a roll. 
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ponding to that ot'the cone, by means o1'a process of bend
lDg or crimping, produced ty the revolution of the elastic 
cone. between two surfaces, at a less distance from each 
other than the diameter of the COILe, but not so near to 
each other ai to came the sides of the hat body within i t  
t o  rub &';ainst each other. o r  the hat Lody, t o  form itself 
into a roll. 

COAL LIF'J'EnB_Joh�1 B. Cre�mer, of Philadelphia. Pa. 
I claim the dbh. H, and feet, J, in combination with the 
screen, operating as described, and tor the purposes �et 
forth. 

GA' REGULATORs-Julius C. Dickey, of Saratoga 
Springs. N. Y. ; I claim the valve chamLer. H, cast in one 
pIece with the perforated plate, I. in combination with 
the adjustment of the valve placed outside. ai::l described, 
a.nd tor the purposes set furth. 

DAGUERREOTYPE PLATE VISE-Samuel S. Day. of 
Np.w York City: I cla.im the combinatioll of the clamp, e. 
wi-.h the �crew rod, e, b?w, d. and cam piece, f: to hold 
thl} daguerreotype plate telween and Lewoaih the lips, 1. 
aud 3 or 4. and g, in the manner and as specified. 

FINISHING CARPETt!-Samnel Fay, of Lowell, Mass.: 
I claim giving to woven figured fabrics. such as carpets. 
the ftd:!hcd appearance derived froro the application of 
heavy pre.ssul'e, whiJ�t placiLg the gouds in a roll, f(lr con
venience of tramportation, and without distorting the pat-
!�:�ti�fi;�s 
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Hdue stretching of the labrie, sub-

CARD PRIN'rJNG PREss-Thomas Har!'ha, of West 
Union, 0.; I claim atta�hing the box. S. which contains 
the furm. to the lever, C. and connecting said lever with 
the ink roller::!, c d, and feed rollers, M J, as s hawn, so that 
w beH the lever, C. is moved. and the form brought over 
the il;k l.ed, J. the paper will be fed over the Led, Q, on 
which the paper is printed j and when the lever is moved 
over the t;ed. Q. in order to print the paper or cards, the 
charged ink roLet's will pass over the ink Led, .J. where· 
Ly the L,k bed b kept properly charged with ink. and the 
paper fed OVer the bed on which the paper is printed, and 
l�: l�afee:. Ur
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lever, U. so that the prli,ted paper or cards willlJe cut off 
in proper lengths as the form i. .. pr,�ssed upon the p::.per, 
the k"ives cutting off a previous impression at each de
pres:;ion of the lever. 

[The above invention is a printing press on a verYilmall 
scale. intended for the aid of pm:tmasters. merchants, and 
other�, who have occa:olion to use business cards or stamps 
By the peculia.r arrangement of parts, the paper or card� 
are fed on to the type by th!3 movement of the impression 
lever. The construction is quite simple and effective 
Presses like these can be aifJrdJd at a Ycry small co.,t: 
l.'hey will enable any persall to become his own printer.] 

Mr.:LODEO:i5l-Geo. G.lIunt. of Walcottville, Conn. ; I 
chim the d!)scrilkd construction, whereby two. f;mr, or 
l,,'1',1),'6 set� of reed.i may be operated by Oni;) auu the same 
v;llve, in the marmer set iorth. 

SAFETY ATTACHME!\'T IN FRONT OF RAII.ROAD CARS 
-Charles Mtkm, of 'Vailhington. D. C.: I am aware that 
roller.'! h:l.ve teen suggest'.:d or described as forming a 
part, CIt' a tiJ.fety attachment to railroad carriages, in com
bina,im wit.h it. do vice. which mty 'perbaps be con:iidel'ed 
by the office a,s an equiralent of the bar. a:ld in manner 
lIomewhu SiIl.lilar to my method. (therefore dbcIaim 
ouch cl)mb.in�,ti(Jn a,� re.terred to by the office. 

But 1 claim the peculiar r�lId novel comL.ination and ar
ran:;emeilt of the vertical and horizontal rollers with the 
bar, as descrlueu and rCi,resellt"d. 

81';11:0 PLANTERs-DanielE. Neal. of Mount Gilead, 0.: 
I claim the arrangement of the shovel. c, the slotted and 
grooi-ed �lide, a. and gauge slide, b, wilen constructed and 
operated in the manner and lor the purpo.se set forth. 

SEAT,I!'iG PRE,}ERVE OANs-Stimmel Lutz, of Phila
delphi",. 1'a.: I d-) not claim broadly a self-.'Jealin� can, 
with a roove pre!)a.red with cement. nor do 1. claim a 
gronnd stopper ,:::n'.l :-eat; nor a. screw cap and mouth, 
made air-tight wh",�her cement be u::\:::d or HOt. 

but I claim :-oealill,or a d'Juble sided can or jar at the out
side. at or near the bottom, in the manner and .or the 
putpQtie set f.lrth. 

P iEPt.RF�·G COTTON S:r.:F.D FOR ]�X'rllACTISG OII,
Oscu' l�f�ia"nb lch, of Norriton Township. Pa.: I claim 
the applicatio11 of sulphuric acid. or acids in general, to 
fre CJtton "eed as it Comej f�'om the cott'lll g-in. traIn all 
au r lmdinp,' co�ton fiber, previou� to the extraction of 
oil ffom Ih� :seed. 

MACHINE FOR COMPOSING AND SETTING TYPES-Wm. 
S. Loughborough, of Rochester, N. Y.: I claim, first, the 
presentation of the type cells in the machine. those of 
each calie in the font, forming the arc or segment of a 
circle in the manner specified. 

Second. the means auove described, or their equiva
lents. which shall deliver the types from the various eells 
into the jaws of the transits, fixed to a wheel. or other roo 
tary motion, for conveying the types from the slides, or 
th
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T, and springs, Y and S, with the line register, a, and it� 
appurtenances; the lever 0, rule or justifier, M, detent, 
g, and the iIldex,N', and index plate. K'. where by the Op
erator is enabled. simply by touching the keys, to do the 
entire bu�in�ss of composing types, and without a transfer 
of each line separately. 

ELASTIC DIAPHRAGl'o1 STEAM PRESSURJ: REGULATOR 
-Joseph Woodruff. of Rahway, N. J,: I do not claim the 
cony ex or cup edged piston as it may have been used 
before. 

But I claim the chains. H, as arranged in relation to the 
cupped edge or convex surface of the pi�ton, for controll· 
ing and guiding the piston, and keeping it in its central 
position, without coming in contact with any substance to 
cause friction. when operated upon by the diaphragm, as 
set furth. 

WHIFFLE TREEs-Geo. H. Yard. of Trenton, N. J.: I 
claim the traversing slide, I. provided with a point fitted 
to the hole in the hook. G, in combination with a sliding 
pin, L, to fasten it, when the end of the slide is put into 
the hook to fasten the end of the trace on to the hook. 
suLstantially as described. 

------�.� .... -.� . .-------
The Patent Office once more-Defence of the 

Secretary uf the In1erI01·. 

MESSRS. EDITORS-Under the head of "En
croachments on the Patent Office," its best 
friend, the Secretary of the Interior, is, to 
say the least, unfairly a�sailed, though the 
zeal of the writer, it is admitted, had some 
apparent reason in rumors "fast and thick" 
concerning the appropriation of a few rooms 
for the preservation of important records, which 
could no where else be preserved, and which 
ouly were taken upon the fullest consultation 
with the friends and acting head of the Patent 
Office, the President himself exercising a per
sonal and supervisory interest. I receive and 
read your valuable journal regularly-am an in
ventor-therefore justice to the cause you ad 
voc.ate induces me to request the insertion of 
the following : The Patent Office is not the 
property of inventors exclusively, but very 
largely the reverse-see the Secretary of the 
Interior's Report for 1853, as follows : "The 
amount thus far expended and appropriated 
(for building the Patent Office) is $1,367,750, 

of which $1,048,750 has been paid out of the 
Treasury, and only $319,000 out of the Patent 
Fund." Besides this, near $300,000, it is be
lieved, has been further appropriated out of the 
Treasury, and that by the sanction of the pres
ent head of the Interifjr, towards the further 
construction of the building. Therefore, should 
any man, having the best intere3ts of science 
and the promotion of the useful arts at heart, 
find fault 1 It is time enough when the least 
retardation of our business occurs. So far, 
this has not been the case in the slightest de
gree. I have conversed with the Examiners ; 
they say, and I know it to be so, that neither 
their rooms nor their duties have been at all af
fected, whilst the medels, model rooms, in short, 
everything pertaining to, and touching the in
terests of the inventors, remain intact, and thiM 
in accordance with the personal feelings and 
expressed wishe3 of the Secretary, as a further 
illustration of which, his Reports for 1853 and 
1854 will amply vouch, and those who know 
anything about it, will say that nothing but 
urgent necessity would have caused him to 
have secured the small room occupied by the 
Indian Bureau, unless for the safe keeping of 
its archives, which contain evidences which but 
too many would rej oice to see obliterated. In 
conclusion, permit me to say that the idea sug
gested in one of your late No's . of an indepen
dent Bureau of Patents, is worthy of considera
tion, and Bound reasons why may form the basis 
of another communication. JUSTITIA. 

Reply. 
'1'he above is a very lame defence of the 

Secretary of the Interior; but we have no 
doubt that it is the best and only one that can 
be conjured together. He says that the Pat
ent Office building does not belong either to in
ventors or to the Patent Office Department, 
because Congress ordered its erection and the 
people paid for it ; ergo, the Secretary has the 
right to turn the Patent Office out of doors, 
break up its business, suspend its operations, 
and cut the whole concern adrift ; and he will 
do it, no doubt, if allowed to keep on much 

S�;h.l�fPhil�de�;i��.p���: ��:t:i�i�i�C�;�djl�l�I!bt longer at the rate he is going. 
;h�ti��' oE�h�'������ �g ('b�nt�!r�/t�'s�

r �g��r��g!�� ��� t:re How absurd the reasoning looks when ap
e td;:Pt��\h�f��i�h�;r�I::ir �ith f��it:.P8�b�t!�t��1� plied� as it may be with equal justice, to any 
. / S..�c�';id:'I' �l�'im the gl a'd or gau"e wl1eel. c. arranged of the other Departments. There are the 
so as to p�event the gutk.r' \ ru�h from be�ng carried too I Treasury and State Offices. for example noble hard ogalU;,t or over the curb stones. 80 as to deranze or I 

. ,  
L jure it. buildings, built by order of Congress, and paid 
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cy of their respective buildings than has the 
Patent Office Department to the structure spe
cially set apart for it. The Secretary of the 
Interior would not dare to molest, or even sug
gest to the heads of either of the Departments 
first-named, that they had no right to occupy 
the rooms ordered for them by Congress. Yet 
why not experiment on them as well as on the 
Patent Office 1 

The Secretary of the Interior, it is claimed, 
recommended an appropriation for the further 
extension of the Patent Office ; this is pre
sented as evidence that he is the "best friend" 
of the Department and inventors, not their en
emy, as charged by the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

What a noble and generous act, truly, for the 
Secretary to recommend an enlargement of the 
Patent Office-and then take possession of it 
himself! What a benevolent and self-sacrific-

------�4�··� .... �.�------
MilItRry Literature-America Ahead. 

The following clever extract is from the 
London .I1theneum :-" American papers are re
marking on the absence of all literary effort in 
the Crimea, and are therein noting-very much 
to their own glory-a characteristic difference 
between the surroundings of an American and 
of an English army. The contrast is fair.
The self-laudation is not unjust. Our readp.fs 
know that when the Yankees marched into 
Mexico they carried with them a printing press, 
and published a new5paper along the line of 
invasion. Across prairies, through dangerous ing individual he is, to be sure I passes, over mountain ranges, sometimes on We have all along insisted, as our readers mules, oftener on men's shoulders, occasionally well know, that various acts of the Secretary 

relative to the Patent Office, of which we have in wagons-traveled press, paper, type and 
ink-editors, contributors, and pressmencomplained, would, necessarily, have the effect fighting, foraging, writing, working onward. to retard and confuse the operations of the Infinite were the uses of the press. It carried Department. We have charged him with utter orders through the camp. Every morning the incompetency so far as related to its manage- soldier read in it the story of the previous day. ment ; and we have called upon the President It anticipated the gazette!. It disseminated to take the reins out of his hands and appoint orders of the day ; it perpetuated the gossip of a new, vigorous Commissioner. Our friend the camp ; reflected public opinion in the army; " Justitia" thinks it will be time enough for made known every want ; supplied every inus to complain when the least retardation of formation ; exercised, inspired, and animated business occurs. "So far," he says, "this has every heart. Had the Americans been in the not been the case in the slightest degree." Crimea, they would have had daily papers at We are surprised that the Secretary should Balaklava, Eupatoria, Yenikale, and Constanpermit any of his friends to promulgate such a tinople ; and these papers reflecting the humora, glaring untruth as the above. Let any one incidents, and life of the camp-would have look at the scanty list of patents which appear ranked among the best historical documents in our this week's journal, and see for himself on the war. As it is, our soldiers in the Crimea what an alarming falling off in the business of are indebted to the London journals for authenthe Patent Office has taken place. Let him tic information of what occurs in the camp it-look back for the past two months, and he will self, and within a mile or two of their own see that this decline has a steady downward tents. Jonathan is far ahead of us in some progress. Three months have barely elapsed respects." 

since Commissioner Mason retired, and Secre- ____ .. _.� __ ....... __ ----
tary McClelland assumed the dictatorship 9f Benefits of the New Steamboat Law. 

the Patent Office, yet within this brief space of The" New Steamboat Law" works well on 

time, the amount of business performed in the the Western rivers, as is seen in the great dim
establishment has fallen off nearly fiJty per inution of the number of fatal disasters. The 
cent. ;  new business has, all the while, been inspectors at New Orleans report, that during 
pouring in with undiminished volume, but re- the year ending September 1st, the number of 
ceives only partial attention ; new applicants boats subject to their in�pection have carried 
are subjected, in many cases, to outrageous six hundred thousand passengers ; yet there has 
delays ; unfinished affairs remain in staJ;u quo; not been an explosion of a boiler or collapse of 
the concern appears to be fast choking up, and a flue, nor have any lives been lost on passenger 
has, apparently, almost come to a stand-still. boats from the effects of steam or collisions. 
These facts speak out in thunder tones of con- The report at Cincinnati is almost, if not quite 
demnation against the Secretary of the Inte- as favorable. 
rior. They establish, alas I too fully, the cor- The steamboats on our Western rivers, which 
rectness of our assumptions. With such evi- before the new law went into force, were justly 
dences staring him in the face, "Justitia" will considered no better than floating magazines of 
find a fruitless task in apologizing for his " best destruction, have become all safe and well man-
friend" of the Patent Office. aged as any steamboats in the world. We 

____ .. _.� .. _�.. challenge the steamboat records of any other 
Great Ocean S/eamers. part of our country, or any other country, to 

The Persia steamship belonging to the Cu- show such an immunity from accident, such 
nard line, recently launched at Glasgow ; the safety of life, as the report of the inspectors 
.I1driatic belonging to the Collins line, and the on the Ohio and Mississippi rivers for last year. 
New York, belonging to C. Vanderbilt, now Three years ago the public were horrified 
building in this city, will be, when completed, almost every week with the terrible details of 
the largest merchant-steamers in the world. Western steamboat explosions ; now 600,000 
They will be about 5,000 tuns burthen each, passengers have been carried during the past 
and will afford ample opportunity for proving year without the loss of a single life ; what a 
the quality of each in the contest for the mastery :tappy change. The inspectors deserve great 
of the Atlantic. The hull of the Penna is of praise for the manner in which they have 
iron, and her engines are to be the side lever performed their duties, and we hope they will 
kind. The .I1driaJ;ic and New York are being never cease to be vigilant, strict, and fearless in 
built of timber. The former is to have large enforcing the�� __ ..... ____ _ 

oscillating engines, the latter beam engines. Lan/erns for Lighthouse •. 
The keel of the New York is straight, and so The Philadelphia Ledger states that Messrs. 
are all her water lines, and her center of dis- Merrick & Son, of that city, are now making 
placement is alliidships; the Adriatic has hol- three great lanterns for lighthouses on the 
low water lines, and has her center of displace- coast of Florida. The largest-12 feet in di
ment 20 feet abaft midships. The former is ameter by 10 feet in hight, is intended for the 
built much stronge.r than the latter, and has lighthouse on point Jupiter. This lantern is 
more capacity for cargo. It is believed that of iron, and is to contain the purest plate glass. 
the .I1driatic has the finest formed hull for It will contain a Fresnel light of the first mag
speed, and that it will be the fastest steamer niiude. A second lantern is for the lighthouse 
afloat. Time, however, will try them all ; their I �n Cape Florida, ltnd wi:l contain 

.
a Fresnel 

comparative performances will be of great im- I bght of the second magmtude. ThiS lantern 
portance to the commercial and engineering is 10 feet in diameter by 8 1-2 feet high. The 
classes of all countries. third is designed for the iron lighthouse on 

.. _ • Coffin's Patches. The foundry of Messrs. M . 
Durability of Iron Ships. at this time presents a busy scene, there being 

The iron ship Richard Cobden, which was 470 workmen engaged in its several depart
built 12 years ago, at Liverpool, will repay a ments. 
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Recent Forell!ll Invention.. 1:'he Yellow F"ver. I that i� to be done is to keep the patient aliYe A1as ! how terrible is the very thonght that 

WEAVING LooNs-James Bullough, of Ac- At a recent meeting of the New York Acad- ; for a certain time, and he will get well. a great and populous city like New York is 
crington, Lancaster, Eng.,  has taken out a pat- emy of Medicine, Dr. Stowe, a distinguished . The �!sease is ushered in �ith a chill or perhaps standing in the pathway of this fear
ent for preventing broken warp threads becom- snrgeon of New Orleans, was introduced, who shght rl�or, often scarc�ly �otlCeable: followed fill king of terrors. 
ing entangled in the shed of a loom. �e em- I gave some valnable information re!pecting the by heat m forehead, pam m head, hmbs, and Inoculation for the yellow fever is reported 
ploys an extra leaf of healds placed behmd the I above terrible disease. b�ck. 

.
If caref�lly treated, th�se symptoms to have been tried in more than one thousand 

ordinary harness and gives to this leaf a mo- In his opinion yellow fever is a specific dis- Will qUietly termmate gradually m two or three cases at New Orleans, during the past suml1ler, 
tion backwards ;nd forwards between the yarn, ease, the Bame e�ery where, unmodified by top- days, bnt if they get hot and dry, �n from five with perfect snccess. 
making them act like a comb, to throw back ographical causes or changes of climate, bnt to seven days, collapse, black vomit, and death ... . - .. 

any ends of broken yarn from being carried under all circumstances the same, identical and result. . New England Industrial Exhibition. 

forwards to obstruct the proper shedding of unchanged. When the fever is epidemic anything Among those who may be said to understand DEAR SCI. AM.-The above exhibition, under 
the warp. The improvement is a good one. which disturbs the system develops it ; at such the disease, there are two methods of treat- the patronage of our Mechanics Association, 

. . ' t " 'bl h th d' ment · the expectant-cups to temples to re- was opened to the public on Monday, last GALVANIZING IRoN-Iron IS covered With a seasons I IS unpossl e to ave any 0 er IS- . , . .  . 
coatin of zinc (usually called galvanizing) by ease. At such times many have the disease in heve cephalalgia, slight laxatives to open �he week-the 22nd-bnt . the machinery was �ot g 

d f th ' th r I t k to be sueh by the bowels, hot baths under the bed. Others give properly arranged until Thursday. The dls-first removing all the oxy 
f

r07 e Ir�n, e: a Ig; manner
� �

o
�s 0 lee�ence-yet quinine, a remedy which Dr. Stowe regards a s I play, however, has made amends for the dedipping it into a sOlutiO

� 
0 

�
a am.mom;c, 

t
n 

d 
sym: oms 

t
ecu I.:r o . I � ::a 

accidents and the best. His method is to give a full dose of ! lay ; as it is no doubt the best ever witnessed from thence into a pot 0 mo ten. zmc
th

· � ea
t 

�u.c .never a�e 1 a
t
gamh rr:es are sure to be fifteen or twenty grains, according to the cir at any Fair in venerable Boston. The displ�y of nsing salammoniac for preparmg e Iron 0 mJurles occurrmg a suc I . 

. . Wm Hunt of Ti ton En . followed by yellow fever in from twenty-four cumstances at the outset, perhaps ten grams of tools, of every descriptio�, was never take up the zmc, . , p , 
f t

g
l '  t thO t . h more 12 hours after, but none unless on the first equalled, and I have always noticed that the h t k out a patent for the use 0 Ie 0 Ir y-slx ours. as .a en . . Th hI 'd  day ; and the second day it is entirely useless, quality of tools used by mechanics is a very chloride of ZIllC as a s�bstJt�te. . : c

h 
O
�

I e Many attempts have been made by statistics and after that actually injurious, although they good index of their skill. It is impossible for of zinc is formed by dl8wlvmg zmc III y ro- to discover its cause, but, like cholera, it ea- bear it better than any other reme dy. It causes me to pay a tribute of respect to all the machloric acid. Thi� is used in a dilu�ed state as capes observation. Warm climate is an essen- vomiting when given late, and is n
. 

ot necessary, 

I 
chines exhibited. I can only state in a gener-the mordant of the Iron to be galvamzed tial. A continued heat at ·a certain high de-. 

for its effects last several hours after it� admin- al way, that they were very good, and that 
SMOKE-OONSUMING FURNACEs.-John W. gree was once supposed to be essential, but istration. Dr. S. thinks that the use of calo- quite a number of them had been illustrated 

Slaugh grove and J. H. Wheatly, engineers, this is now di2believed, for in 1847 it com- mel should by all means be avoided. He knew in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, and on that ac
London, have obtained a patent for a new fur- menced early ; in 1853 earlier-say in the latter this, for he had followed the patients of the count were more conspicuous. This was ea
nace to consume the smoke of bituminous coal. part of May and June, when there was no calomelites to the dead house in plenty. pecially the case with Gallahue's boot and 
The furnace is fitted with two sets of grate steady heat. Moisture seemed not essential, 

There are some peculiarities in the disease shoe pegging machine, which was illustrated 
bars slightly inclining upwards towards the for it raged equally in the high lands as the low, that might not at first strike one-the disturbed on page 25, Vol. 9, SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ; it 
back end. Between the front and back set of where the dry trade-winds blow, or where the nervous system, and especially delirium, is one was a special object of attention by the sturdy 
bars a hollow perforated movable bridge or air was damp. New Orleans has daily show- of the worst symptoms. This may appear at shoemaker's of Lynn, who have visited the 

t' t' . fitt d d t d u'I'th a lever er! at certain seasons, and yet without any dis- F . .  t b par I Ion IS e ,  an connee e " , first but not usually. Its first evidence is rest-
I 

air m grea num ers. 
b h· h th fi ' t up or down ease. This year it was very dry, and the sng- D' t' . h d th N E 1 d h Y w IC e reman can move I . lesaness and want of sleep ; obj ects are seen . IS mgllls e as e ew

.' 
ng an mec an-

When this bridge is depressed, access may be ar cane died for want of moisture, and all were a! in mania-a-potu. Narcotics produce stu- lCS have long been for all kmds of manufac
readily had to the back bars from the front suffocated by dust when the disease first ap- por and death, for the patients with this disease ture�, ��d for mechanical skill, this In�ustri�l 
ones. A bright glowing fire is kept in the back peared. It is not produced or augmented by are peculiarly susceptible to morphine ; stimu- Exhibition affords abundant and 

.
pleasmg eVl

bars or grate by pushing back the incandescent filth or unwholesome air ; it is a deterioration lants are much better. You must watch to dence that they are not content WIth the rep
fuel from the front one. After the back grate of the ·vital powers from some unknown cause. . 1 I 'bl h utation they have acquired, but are determined give the stlmu anis as ear y as POSSI e ;  t ey 
is supplied with glowing coals, the central Frost does not check the diEease. As a gener- '" d l' d '  to aim at higher and nobler result-. The ma-then sweat Oll, an are re 16ve III 24 to 3 6  0 
bridge is raised, and all communication be- al rule, when the epidemic came early it left h b th h t b d' chinery from the famous machine shops of ours ; ut even en t ey mus not e IS-
tween the two fires is cut off, except through early, and when late it left late. The disease ' d 'f ' d th f: '  t P t' Lowell, Taunton, Worcester, &c., display many turoe ; I raise up ey am away. er ect holes or perforationa in the bridge. When has never renewed after it has ceased, by the d 1 b d d ' d . d' l'mprovements in finish and construction. The an abso ute rest, 0 y an mm , are m IS-
fresh fuel is thrown on the front grate, a large return of people from their summer retreats, bl If . b . d h h exhibition will continue open for one or two pens a e. patIents ecome excite , t e eat quantity of unconsumed gases are immediately as it would if contagious. d th d' W t h "  1 I weeks longer, and I may be more minute in a I returns, an ey Ie. a c ,or s eep essness, evolved, which, in passing through the perfor- Some believe in its contagion, but it is in- and give minute anodynes and stimulants. G ive future letter. R. R. 
ations in the movable central bridge, are there capable of generating its own poison under any those agreeable to the palate. As they ap- Boston, Oct. 27, 1855. 
mingled with a current of warm air coming circumstances, were it so, being such a specific, proach the black vomit period with previous -_____ .... _ ..... � .. _---
from below the furnace through the hollow marked, and formidable disease, it could not restlessness and acid secretions, give some al- National Agricultural Exblbilion. 

part of the bridge, and then pass in streams but be evident. It is all around us, and we kali, with minnte doses (say a 20 th or a 30th The National or United Stlltes Agricultural 
over the back fire, ignlte and are consumed-in cannot so well observe as in smaller districts, of a grain) of morphine, with champagne, ale, Society, composed of members belonging to all 
other words, converted entirely into carbonic where this fact is plainly to be proved. A ves- beef essence, &c. Impart to ine patient a feel- parts of the Union, held its Annual Fair at 
acid gas, with a great development of heat. A sel from Bremen, bound to New Orleans with ing of safety and security. The patient is to Boston last week, and was the greatest ever 
door is placed behind the furthelt set of bars emigrants, which came from the south side of be managed, not treated. witnessed in our country-60,000 persons being 
for the purpose of eleaning out the back fur- Ouba, and when a hundred miles from land Foot-baths under the clothes will often pro- on the ground at one time. There was a aav
nace. The construction of this smoke cousum- took the fever, and many died. On landing, duce favorable sweats. When in dry heat, alcade of 517 cart horses in a single line ; and 
ing furnace will be clearly understood by every some thirty were sent to the hospital, and many forced perspiration is bad ; sponging with never before was there seen such a dis
engineer. The improvement appears to be a died-no one else took the fever. When the tepid water is then better. The douche is but play of live stock. The oxen and cows, Ayr
good one, and will, no doubt, effect the obj ect Oharity Hospital was moved, the house was of temporary benefit, and the subsequent reac- shires, Durhams, Devons, &c., were the admi
contemplated. crowded, and beds were laid on the floors and tion leaves the patient worse. Sponging with ration of all the beholders. A New York horse 

ENLARGING AND REDUCING MAPS AND DESIGNS in the entries, &c. Many died of yellow fever, lemon j uice, sweet oil, and salt are used, but named " Genesse " gained the first prize, $200,  
-James Murrlock, of London, has taken out a the beds covered with excrements laid in the pure water is better. Oareful covering of the for speed. These exhibitions are intended to 
patent for the purposes above-named. Tne in- passage, but there was no epidemic in that entire body and limbs is absolutely requisite, excite our farmers to improve their stock and 
vention consists in transferring a map or a de- nei ghborhood, and those lying around-the un- but not to swelter under too much covering. everything connected with farming. They de
sign to a sheet of india rubber in an unstretch- acclimated-did not take the disease. If the hands were but exposed sometimes, the serve to be well patronized, for their obj ects 
ed state ; then stretching the material equally Its epidemic character is almost undisputed. heat would return and a relapse ensue. Some are good. in all directions, by having it secured in an ex- It would sometimes seem to be contagious mild diaphoretics may be given ; such drinks ---...... ..-. ... -.... � .. ----
panding screw frame. 'rhis process enlarges where it was not-as, for instance, the moral as the patients desire, one year all want brandy Mechanics InsHtute. 

the map or design. To make a design or a effect of one case occurring in a family is suf- and water, other years malt liquors. Give that The opening lecture of the course to be given 
map smaller, it is transferred to the india rub- fieient to cause all the other members to take which is desired, and carefully avoid even the under the anspic.es of this Institute was de
ber sheet when it is in a stretched state, and it it-but only in the yellow fever region. Any nervous shock caused by a bitter or disagreea- livered on Thursday evening last, at the Acad
is afterwards allowed to contract equally on excitement at such times was sufficient to cre- ble medicine. Sponging the body under the emy of Music, by the eloquent Thomas Francis 
all sides. The inventor is a French artist ; ate or develop it. It was noticeable among the clothes, ice water to head, generally was fol- Meagher. The large room was filled, and the 
many beautiful samples of his invention were unacclimated-the northerners and others who lowed by reaction and more pain. Dr. Oart- audience seemed highly pleased with the orator 
on exhibition at the Paris Industrial Fair. united together for self-protection, the nurses wright had pursued the opposite plan of envel- and his lectnre. 

GLOBEs-Alex. Clark, of London, has ob- and assistants were the last to take it, while the oping the head in warm fermentations. Some of the most eminent men of the country 
tained a patent for making terrestrial and timid, who shunned infected localities, who The recent N oriolk epidemic was the identi- are engaged to continue this course of lectures, 
celestial globes of hollow glass, having the pa- sneaked off to bed, who feared the night air, cal yellow fever seen the same in every locali- and we hope the public will yield to them a 
per segments, representing the earth's surface, who deprived themselves of exercise by their ty, but in a severer form than ordinary. It hearty support. The Mechanics Institute is one 
or of celestial bodies, pasted on the inside. seclusion, were by these mental cares the first first commenced at Rio in 1851, thence spread of the most noble in our city, and deserves to 

BLEACHING OILS, RESINS, &c .-A patent has to receive it. In N orfolk, recently, it was be- throughout Brazil, Para, northern part of South be patronized by all our mechanics. 
been secured by W m. Score, of BristoL, for lieved at first not to be personally contagious, America, going into the country and the small 
causing oils, fats, and resins, when in a heated but all felt that they were shut up, obliged to villages ; into the plantations heretofore un
state, to be thrown by centrifugal force through stay and perish, and the moral effect was dis- known to be ever affected, attacking negroes 
fine wire gauze into an enclosed chamber con- advantageous. They did, however, in some in- (generally enj oying immunity,) into the pine 
taining chlorine. The apparatus is like a stances, attend to their own relatives, but oth- woods of Alabama and the hights between this 
centrifugal sugar p�n surrounded with a metal ers were unnursed and neglected. State and Georgia, the next year throughout 
chamber containing the bleaching gas. A slide This disease has literally no anatomical char- Gcorgia and South Oarolina, this year in Mem
is employed to shut off communication, (when acter-it is a blood poison. In yellow fever phis, (where never was before epidemic,) and 
required) between the revolving pan and the proper there are no traces left to acconnt for Norfolk. It is creeping over the country, and 
bleaching chamber. sickness or death. Occasionally there are en- there is some reason to fear (why, cannot be 

.. - ' .. gorgements from the sequalae-but none to ac- said,) that next year it may reach New York. 
Barlow'. Planln" Ma chlue.-Erratum. count for the black vomit, &c. There was, in Dr. Stone is a man of close observation and 

The date of the patent for the above named fact, no irritability or tenderness of the stom- great experience in the treatment of the yellow 
machine, illustrated in the SCIENTIFIC AMERI- ach, but simply hightened nervous �ensibility, fever, having practiced in New Orleans for over 
CAN of last week, is stated to be the first of Yellow fever is a self-limited disease ; it is twenty years. His opinions are entitled to 
July las � ; it should have been thirty-first. not to be treated-it is to be managed. All careful consideration. 

.. ... . ..  
California lInneral .. 

The Citizen says : " Recently in El Dorado 
Oounty au immense bed of arsenical ore is said 
to have been discovered. Beautiful variegated 
marble has also been found in the same Oounty, 
and in Yuba, a mine of genuine coal has been 
fOlmd, and preparations are now being made to 
work it. That silver exists in considerable 
quantities throughout the State is well known, 
and platinum has been found in various por
tions of it. The quicksilver mines of New Al
maden are the richest in the world, and fine 
specimens of cinnabar have recently been found 
in Mariposa Oounty, and doubtless exist in 
other portions of the State." 
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Important t o  MechanIC!l.-Woodworlh'. Plan� 

Machine. 

means of the rock shaft and eccentric rod, 0 ; 
and it is so arranged that the speed of the cut
ting for either gang of saws may be adjusted 
at pleasure, or the motion of one or the other 

reversed, as may be desired. N are ratchet 
stock and gear wheels giving motion to the 

feed rolls, and carrying the logs forward to the 
saws. P P are feed rolls, with teeth arranged 
to be taken out when required, for sawing 
flat sided timber, or when it may have been 
sided down by one set of the gang saws and 
requires further sawing to make square dimen-

sion tithber cut to order, such as deals, and 
other sizes. Q represents top pressure rolls, 
arranged with an adjustable lever to accommo
date the varying sizes of logs ; they have teeth 
for holding round logs steady, and may be 
taken out when sawing flat timber. R R are 
trucks moving on rail tracks, and so arranged 
with right and left screws to tighten the logs, 
hold them firmly, and guide them in the proper 
direction while being sawed. In operation, as 
the logs pass to the saws, one truck is disen
gaged and backed to receive another log, by 
which means a continuous cut is kept on the 
timber while the saws are in order, or until 
they need adjusting or sharpening, which is 
generally performed once a day, and before 
starting in the morning. S S are levers, to 
which the weights are attached to give the 
pressure required to hold the timber while be

ing sawed. T is a pulley for using the surplus 
power for any other purpose required. U U are 
pumps, so arranged that one is kept in reserve, 

allowing the bringing of it into use in the case 
of the other failing to work from any cause. 
In pumping up to the boilers by hand power, 
both pumps are used, and the log wheel gear

ing serves as a well arranged capstan, whereby 
the pumps can be worked, by bars, with great 
facility ; the large pulley X, acts as a flv wheel, 

giving steadiness to the stroke of the pump. 
V is an upright shaft, around which the chuin 
winds to haul up the timber from either direc
tion to be sawed. W is a bevel wheel, on the 
lower end of the timber-hauling shaft. It is 
driven by a pinion upon the pump shaft, and is 
arranged with a clutch to start or stop at 
pleasure. The pulley driven from the fly 
wheel gives full power to haul up the timber as 
fast as it is required for sawing. Y is a sheave 
on the engine shaft, by which scrapers are 
driven to remove the sawdust near to the front, 
to be shoveled under the boilers for generating 
steam. Z is a substantial timber frame around 
the engine, to which is secured the feed and 
pressure roller fixtures, and supporting the end 
of the rail tracks for the trucks. & are the 
foundation timbers upon which the engine 
and mill fixtures stand, the same being well 

United States Circuit Court. John Gibson 
agt . Joseph Dart, Jr., C. A. Van Slyke, and 
others, Judge Nelson presiding. This was a 
second application by the representatives of 
the Woodworth patent, for an injunction against 
parties using a molding machine, known as 
the Fay Molding Machine, or Fay Sash Sticker. 
The former decision was published in this pa
per in April last. 

The application was renewed, and resisted 

on additional papers, and was argued at the 
last July term in this city. The Judge has 
again decided in favor of the defendants, and a 
rule denying the injunction was entered in the 
office of the Clerk of the Northern District of 

New York on the 20th inst. This decision is 
of great importance as there are more than 
3000 people in this State, it is said, who are 
using Fay's machines. 

--�-.-
Improved Gang Saw Mill. 

The annexed figures are a front view, fig. 1 'I 
and a side view, fig. 2, of an improvement in I 
Gang Saw Mills, for which a patent was ob

tained by Isaac Brown, of Baltimore, Md., on 
the 19th July, 1853. An illustration of the sin
gle saw mill was given in Vol. 10, No. 37, page 
292, of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

A A are the fender posts, to which the cylin
ders are firmly bolted, forming the bed plates, 
also the slides for the cross head or saw sash 
to work against. They are firmly secured to
gether at the top and near the bottom of the 
saw sash, and bolted down to heavy foundation 
timbers, which makes the whole of the com
bined mill and engine very firm and substan
tial. B represents the saw sash with a center 
support, allowing it to be much lighter and I 
of sufficient strength to carry two gangs of 
fifty saws at one time. One space ouly is 
shown, filled with saws, whilst the other space 
shows the position of the log without the saws, 
with the rollers for forwarding the logs to the 
saws when in operation. This saw sash is also 
the cross head of the engine, which receives its 
motion from the piston rods on each side. The 
pressure is equally distributed, and each part 
bears its due proportion of strain. There is 
no part overloaded, or liable to heat. The 
pistons, connecting rods, and fly-wheels thus 
operating the saw sash, the weight of which 
and the saws are lifted by the power of the 
steam in the downward stroke, adds power to 
be expended to cut into the timber, thus 

exerting the greatest force at the moment re

quired, and that in the saw sash itself, without 

having to be transmitted through belts, gear
ing, or connecting rods, at a great loss by fric
tion, wear and tear, &c. 

C are steam cylinders of the usual form, with 
stuffing boxes and glands at each end ; the 
steam chests are in the angle inside the frame. 
D are the connecting rods or pitmans. E E 
are fly wheels ; they are turned and used as 
pulleys for operating timber hauling apparatus, 

I pumps, edging saws, and any other purpose I 
required for the operations of the 'mill. F J<' 
are crank pins, firmly secured in the fly wheels. 
G G are piston rods passing through both heads 
of the cylinders, and by the glands and packing 
are guided to work true, with the ends re1lting 
on bearing surfaces near the point of connect
ing at the top, and at H on the lower part of 
the saw &ash. The piston rods are made so 
short that when expanded by steam they will 
fill the space between these two points of 
bearing, allowing them to work free and unre
strained, and effectually preventing their 
working out of line or allowing the pistons to 
revolve within the cylindeu, thus securing 
them from cutting or unequal wearing. I is 
the engine shaft, performing the office of crank 
shaft, and is firmly secured in pedestal bearings, 
resting on the engine frame, thus securiug the 
whole substantially together. J is the exhaust 
pipe conducting the steam to the heater below, 
and heating the water to be forced into the 
boilers from the pumps. K is a rock shaft, 
giving the desired motion by means of proper 
connections with the eccentric, L, to the 
valves in each steam chest. M is an eccentric 
giving motion to the feeding apparatus by 

BROWN'S DOUBLE GANG STEAM SAW MILL. 

locked by keys, and bolted together. The ' sheet iron roof to secure it frol'l fire. 
steam boilers are not shown, as their location I We have been informed that the cost of a 
can be varied as circumstances may require. mill of this kind complete, with boilers and all" 
The wrought and cast iron in this sawing ma- does not exceed $500 for each 1000 feet ot 

chine amount to about fifteen tuns, and is of lumber it will saw in ten hour�. 
the most substantial construction. A first The clair.:.s of this patent will be found on 
class saw mill of this kind is covered with a page � �6, Vol. 8, SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. It 

has never before been so illustrated and pre
sented to the consideration of the public.

Every improvement in saw mills is of great im 
portance to our country. 

More information respecting it may be ob
tained by letter addressed to Mr. Brown, at 
Baltimore. 
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once more upon this subj ect, and its end will window marked with figures, to indicate GREAT FAIR OF THE AMERICAN INI!lTITUTE 

be glory enough for one day at least. the depth of water in the boiler. The back Third \Veek. 

Public interest in this excellent Exhibition 

NEW-YORK, NOVEMBER 3, 1855. 

The Woodworth Patent A"ain. 

• _ . .. compartment contained the magnet before-
Reminiscence. of the Pari. Indu.trlal Exhibition. mentioned, and the front compartment the 

No. 4. pointer, which consisted of a small armature 
GENERATING STEAl\( BY FRICTION-It is well having no mechanical support, but held to the 

known that heat can be generated by friction surface of the brass partition plate by the at 
as well as by chemical action-the combus- traction of the magnet acting through the 
tion of coal or wood. And as the combina- brass, and sliding up and down on the plate 
tion of heat with water produces steam, it fol- behind the graduated window as the mag
lows that the heat of friction will generate net rose and fell with the float. The mag
steam as well as the heat of a fire. Acting, net was therefore an indicator of the quan
we suppose, upon the principle that the heat of tity of water in the boiler, while the float, as 
friction costs nothing, because no fuel is con- usual, operated the safety valve. We thought 
sumed in the process, two French inventors, this invention a very neat and scientific one, 
MM. Beaumont and Major, exhibited a " ther- although the same ends are obtained by a 
mogenic apparatus," for raising steam by the pointer on the float rod, when a stuffing box is 
friction of rubbing surfaces . It consisted of used. We were assured that the heat of the 
a cylindrical boiler six and a half feet long and steam did not destroy the power of the mag
about nineteen and a half inches in diame- net, and that the one exhibited had been in use 
ter. Through its whole length was placed, for three years without having its attracting 

continues, we are happy to say, unabated. The 
attendance of visitors has been large during 
the past week,-the average number of per
sons admitted averaging, we understand, ten 
thousand per diem. 

It will be fresh in the remembrance of our read
ers that an attempt was made during the ses
sion of Congress for 1851-2 to procure the ex
tension of the Woodworth Patent from Dec. 
4, 1856, to Dec. 4, 1870. This attempt, like 
the one made at a previous session, was unsuc
cessful. 

The Fair will not close, we are informed, till 
about the second week in November. 

The Committee on Patents in the House of 
Representatives, made an able report on the 
17th July, 1 852, and, if we mistake not, it 
was unanimously accepted. It scorched this 
monster so thoroughly that not a pin feather 
was left on its carcase, and it was confidently 
believed that no attempts would again be made 
to foist it upOll the forbearance of C ongress.
The public, sensible of the monstrous injustice 
that would be done if this patent should be 
prolonged, besieged Congress with remon
strances, and the august legislatures of several 
States formally protested, through their repre
sentatives, against it. Another instance of the 
kind does not el::ist in the whole history of 
patented inventions, where legislative bodies 
and the public have so unanimously opposed 
to prevent the extension of a patent. This is 
enough, in itself, to satisfy any reasonable 
mind that scarcely a shadow of reason can be 
found for a prolongation of this patent, which 
has already existed nearly 27 years. We 
have IfLtely been informed, from a source that 
leaves but little doubt of its truth, that efforts 
are in progress on the part of the owners of 
the patent to procure its extension at the next 
session of Congress. " Now or never I" is the 
motto under which they advance with their 
schemes, because when the patent expires, as 
it will in December, 1856, all hopes of future 
success will be blown into oblivion. 

The Mec.hanical DePllrtment.- [Continued.] 

The various Committees paid special visits, 
last week, to examine the operating machines 
prior to rendering their awards. If we mis
take not, there will be a pretty general sprink
ling of high prizes, for there are but very few 
similar or mediocre inventions. The prizes 
will consist, as usual, of gold medals, silver 
medals, and diplomas. 

centrally, a large conical tube surrounded force injured. 
with water, and into this was fitted a long JEWELs-One of the greateilt objects ofattmc
cone of wood covered with a braid of hemp tion in the French Exhibition were the diamond. 
rolled on it spirally. The wooden cone re- belonging to the crown. They were arranged in 
ceived a rapid rotary motion, which made it the center of the Panorama building, upon an 
rub constantly on the inner walls of the tube, elevated dias, and so eager were the people to 
thereby generating considerable heat, which see them that it was found necessary to have a 
was taken IIp by the water, converting the lat- strong body of police stationed to compel the 
ter into steam. When the cone was set in mo- visitors to pass around them in regular file, and 
tion the heat of the boiler gradually increased only half a minute could be allowed to take an 
until it attained to 212 degs. Fah., when steam observation at these mparkling gems. It may 
began to form, without fire, and a sufficient be interesting to some of our readers to know 
quantity was produced to drive an engine of something of the value of these crown appen
one-horse power. The pressure of steam was dages, and from it they can approximate to 
kept at 45 Ibs on the square inch ; oil was some idea of the vast expense attending an im-

It does seem to us that this new attempt on 
the part of the assignees of this patent is 
marked with an audacity without parallel, and 
it would be a meritorious act if, when the ap
plication is presented, Congress should kick it 
out, and bid the schemers to be off at once with 
their unwarrantable intrusions. No Member 
of C ongress who values his reputation as 
worth one straw, would lend his aid in per
petuating a monopoly which has been, and is 
now, not only severe, but outrageously oppres
sive upon a great number of honest and worthy 
patentees and manufacturers in our country. 
We are now told, with unblushing effrontery, 
that the facts embodied in the Con'mittee's re
port are all gammon, and that the special op
ponents of the last extension, those who la
bored hardest to collect the strong array of 
facts that abound in the Committee's report, 
are now clamorous in its favor. Patentees of 
planing machines who have smarted under the 
galling yoke of litigation with the Woodworth 
aSSignees, are now converted, and are ready to 
swear that the further extension of this patent 
would confer untold advantages upon the coun
try. We can believe this, in fact we know 
it, but it does not add much to their reputation 
as honorable men. If they have been crushed 
out or bought over to the enemy's interests, 
we shall not shrink from our duty in exposing 
their machinations, and the schemes they are 
assisting to carry forward to swell the calen
dar of litigation, and break down every inven
tor who shall dare to inveut and operate a ma
chine that may interfere with their interests. 

We shall continue to ply the lash of oppo
sition to this scheme until all hope of its suc
cess are " clean gone for ever," and if it fails 
during the next session, the public will have no 
occasion, we think, to be re-warned to resist it. 
To accomplish this result, however, strong ef
forts must be made throughout the whole 
country to procure remonstrances against it, 
and to aid those who have an honest desire to 

conveyed by a channel to the cone for lubrica- perial government. The finest of the crown 
tion, and the amount of water contained in the j ewels is the diamond known by the name of 
boiler was about fifteen cubic feet. The ma- " Regent ;" it was purchased in 1718  by Phil
chinery to revolve the piston cone wa� driven ippe II. Duke of Orleans, during the minority 
by water amounting to two-horse power, and of Louis XV. ; it weighs 136 carats, and is val
the boiler generated steam of only one-horse ued at about one million dollars. According 
power ; yet it appeared to us that the invent- to the last inventory, made out in 1832, the 
ors could not be made to understand that, al- precious stones of the French empire numbered 
though they used no fire, their friction steam about sixty-five thousand, weighing over seven
apparatus was decidedly an expensive machine teen thousand carats, and were eltimated to be 
in comparison with a genuine .fire raiser. The worth six millions of dollars. The richest 
plan is just as sensible as would be the employ- article in this inventory is a crown which has 
ment of a steam engine to pump water to an not less than 5206 brilliants, 146 rose-diamonds, 
elevation for the purpose of driving a water and 59 sappires, the whole valued at three mil
wheel. Those French inventors might have lion dollars. 
seen that by throwing away their friction boil- Next comes two swords, with 1500 rose dia
er and engine they could have derived more monda each, valued at one hundred thousand 
power to propel useful machinery direct from dollars. A clasp with 217 brilliants, valued at 
the water they used, than from the steam gen- fifty-four thousand dollars. A clasp for a 
erated by friction. We remember some experi- cloak ornamented with an opal, valued at eight 
ments of a similar nature that were tried in I thoUlland dollars, and 197 brilliants, worth six 
New York some years since, and it is not a thousand dollars ; and a button for the hat 
little amusing to see them repeated in another worth sixty thousand dollars. Amongthe arti
part of the world, with the same result.- clea for ladies were four head dresses, estimated 
It is evident that if a saving could be effected in value at three million seven hundred thoua
by generating steam from friction, perpetual and dollars ; and some wheat ears valued at 
motion would no longer be a problem, as the forty thousand dollars. 
re-action would thus be greater than the action. There were several valuable pearl necklaces, 
The reason why steam is an economical power besides minor objects of bijouterie that appeared 
is simply because it is produced by chemical insignificant alongside the grander ones . In 
decomposition, and not mechanical labor. We the grand transept there was on exhibition a 
were informed that the Emperor had assisted Brazilian diamond, valued at about two million 
these inventors, out of his private purse, in dollars. 
bringing their apparatus to its present state of The whole amount of precious stones on ex
perfection. He is known to be a friend to in- hibition could not have been valued at less 
ventors, but in this case his better feelingil than twelve millions of dollars, to say nothing 
were not guided by a knowledge of mechani- of the immense display of costly jewelry-all 
cal philosophy. to adorn the person and tickle the vanity of the 

MAGNETIC BOILER GAUGE-A common safety vain. 
alarm used in steam boilers, consists of a fl

.
oat 

I!lPLEND1� • �;;;; PRIZES ! 
attached by a rod to a safety valve, whIch, 

Th . t f th S A . e proprIe ors 0 e CIENTIFIC llERICAN 
when the float falls below the water hne, opens I will pay in cash the following splendid prizes 
the valve and lets out the steam, to act as a . .  
whistle. M. Lethuillier Pinel exhibited such a :or the fourteen largest 

.
hst of subscnbers sent 

gauge, with a magnetic attachment, which in
dicated the hight of the water in the boiler at 
all times. The copper float or hollow spheroid 
in the boiler was connected to an iron rod, in 
which was secured a powerful magnet ; au
other rod-which had a knob on its lower end 
-was connected above to the safety valve. 
The float rod was guided by a fork on the valve 
rod to rise nearly to the top of the boiler, 
but when the float sunk below the watcr line 

m between the present tIme and the 1st of Jau-
uary, 1856 ; to wit : 

For the largest List - $ 1 00 

For the 2d largest List - 7 � 
For the 3d lar.est u.t - 6 �  
For .he 4 t h  Jaricst List :15 
For the 61h lurae.' Ll.t 11 0  
For the 6th largest Lis t  4 � 

For tbe 7th largest Li.t 40 

For the Sth largest !.i.t 3 �  
For the 91h large.' Li.t 30 
Eor the 1 0lh lar"eit Llit 2 1> 
For the I 1 1h largest LI.t 20 

I"or the 1 2th largest U.t 1 �  its rod caught the knob o n  the end o f  the valve 
I"or the 1 3th lar�e.t U.t 1 0  

rod, and drew i t  down, thereby opening the I<'or the 1 4th larliest I,lit I> 

'1'he Gas EDlin". 

We regret to say that Dr. Drake has not yet 
succeeded in putting his new gas engine into 
successful operation. We saw it make some 
twenty or thirty revolutions the other day, and 
then come to a halt. Something is wrong, and 
every fresh attempt to start it seems to reveal 
some new defect. Unless the inventor suc-
ceeds in setting it a-going pretty soon, we fear 
he will lose a prize. Why does not our friend 
Secretary Meigs step in and help brother 
Drake 1 In this connection we are reminded 
that we have received a communication asking 
for light on the gas propeller, here it is : 

MESSRS. EDITORS-I see in your issue of the 
20th a description of a Gas Engine, invent
ed by a Mr. Drake,-but evidently described 
by a duck. It is stated that the ignition of the 
gaseous compound is effected by means of a hot 
iron. Now, any one that ever heard of Davy's 
Safety Lamp ought to know that hot iron is no 
more capable of igniting a gaseous mixture 
than cold iron. Will any one give me a cor
rect account of how it is fired 1 

C. W. MCCORD. 
Hackensack, N. J., Oct. 24, 1855. 
[It will be a long time, we reckon, before the 

services of the above writer will be required 
to correct any errors of statement in the SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN . No one but a goose would have 
peuned such remarks as the above. If he will 
take a poker, heat one end in his stove to a cher
ry-red, and apply it to the burner of an open gas 
pipe, his understanding will be suddenly illu
minated. Sir Davy's lamp appears to have 
obscured rather than assisted his vision-the 
first bad result from that useful invention 
which has come under our notice.] 

'l1hc Cloud EII:..ine. 

From some unexplained reason this machine 
has come to a stand still. It has been opera
ted but very little during the week past, and 
has not been tested as we were informed it 
would be. We hope to give a better account 
of it next week. 

Sewing MlIchlne •• 
Four different kinds are on exhibition, and 

their operations attract much attention-from 
the ladies, especially. 

Howe's Machine-the original of the shut
tle sewing machines, is exhibited by J. B .  
Nichols & Co.,  No. 4 1 1  Broadway, N.  Y .  This 
invention is well known. It does good strong 
work ; sews leather equally as well as cloth, 
with or without waxed threads. Price, $125. 

lFheeler, Wilson � Co's. Machines-Office 
343 Brolldway, N. Y., is more especially adapt
ed to fine work. In stitching shirt bosoms 
and the like it has no equal. The rapidity of 
its movement surprises everybody. Illustra
tions of this machine will be found in V 01. 6 of 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

Musical Sewing Machines-Messsrs . Whee
ler & Wilson also exhibit some samples of a 
new article of furniture, in which their sewing 
machines are combined with a melodeon. The 

oppose, for the last time, a scheme 30 mon
strous, we shall print, in our next number, a 
suitable remonstrance that will embody im
portant general facts, and we request that it 
may be copied and circulated for signatures 
from one end of the country to the other, and 
sent in to Congress as early as possible. Let 
the sovereign seal of public indignation be felt 

valve and allowing the steam to escape. 'l'he Names can be Bent in at different times, and 
chamber containing the rod and valve consist- I from different Post Offices. The cash will be 
ed of a small brass cylinder, situated on the I paid to the order of the successful competitor 
top of the bolier, divided vertically into two . immediately after the 1st of January, 1856.-

apparatuB has the appearance, externally, of a 
small parlor side-board or escritoir. You lift 
the front and find a handsome set of piano keys. 
Close it, and turn back a hood on the top, and 
you have a complete [ ewing machine, conve
niently arranged ; concealed below, within 
side doors, are two pedtlIs, one for the music, 
the other for the sewing machine. When the 
lady becomes tired of playing at sewing, she 
may change her foot to the other pedal, open 
the melodeon p"rt, and discourse sweet music. 
The price of these contrivances is $800. They 
for'1l very ornamental articles of furniture. 
Now exhibited for the first time. This combi-

compartments by a brass plate, and the front 
I 

MUNN & CO.,  128 Fulton st.,  New York. 
compartment was provided with a glass fI?"See prospectus on the last page. 
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nation is the invention of Mr. S. H. Peck, No. 
13 Charles st., New Orleans. The musical 
portions are made by Messrs. C arhart & Need
ham, N. Y., the celebrated melodeon manufac
turers of this city. 

Wax Thread Sewing Machine.-Some of 
the best work on leather that we have seen, 
was done by the recently patented machines of 
William Wickersham, exhibited by Horace 
Herrick, of No. 60 Hanover st., Boston. These 
machines might properly be !tyled " mechani
cal shoemakers." For boot and shoe making, 
and many portions of harness work they ap
pear to be well adapted. Waxed thread of any 
size desired is used with perfect facility. There 
is an awl that first pierces the leather, and then 
the needle follows. Almost any number of 
thicknesses of the stoutest leather may be 
firmly sewed at once. It is said that a girl 
using one of these machines can side from 
eight to twelve cases of boots per diem. Price 
of machines $125. 

Robinsrm's Hand Sewing Machines, with 
Roper's Improvements.-This is a very singu
lar looking and acting apparatus. It puts us 
in mind of a hand printing press, more than 
anything else. Two needles are employed, 
carried by two long arms, one above, the other 
below the table. One thread, only, is used. 
There are notches near the points of the nee
dles, answering to eyes, which catch the thread 
and alternately carry it through and out of the 
cloth, forming the same kind of stitches that 
are made by hand, to wit : back stitches, half 
and quarter back, side, sail, quilting, hemming, 
running, &c. The work which it performs is 
strong and beautiful. Price of machines $150. 
Now exhibited for the first time in N. Y. by 
W. H.  Wilson, No. 348 Broadway. 

Lubricators for Machinery. 

1>fessrs. Sutton & Gregory, of Nos. 1 14 and 
1 1 6  Cannon street, N. Y., exhibit, for the first 
time, a variety of their improved Lubricators 
made under the two patents granted to Mr. 
John Sutton, Jan. 1 6th and 23rd, 1855 ; illus
trated in the last volume of the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN. These lubricators are of peculiar 
construction, being furnished with pistons 
so arranged that steam valves and cylin
ders of engines may be thoroughly oiled, at 
all times, under all pressures, without stopping 
or slacking the machinery. Used on the cylin
ders of high pressure engines, such as locomo
tives, they are said to effect a saving of seven
ty-five per cent. in grease, besides rendering 
the lubrication much more certain and perfect. 
The invention is very highly spoken of by 
many of the prominent engineers in this city. 

Mr. A. W. Metcalt, No. 140 Center street, N. 
Y., exhibits a handsome case of steam whistle» 
and lubricators of the ordinary construction. 
They present evident tokens of good work
manship. 

Harveirtel'8. 

Nine different inventions are exhibited, com
prising some quite recent patents, and others, 
we may say, that have been through the wars 
and gained great triun:phs. In making our 
observations we were unable to find a single 
attendant to explain the advantages and pecu
liarities of the machines, prices, &c., neither 
were there any circulars to be had. If exhib
itors expect to profit from a large exhibition 
like the present, they should have some person 
always present to give information. 

Gale's ComlYined Mower and Reaper.-In this 
machine the driver and counter wheels are 
both of the same size, so that there is no side 
draft. The frame of the machine is made nar
rower than usual, being only three and a half 
feet, but the width of the swath cut is five feet. 
There is It contrivance in front called the track 
clearer, which pushes the grass one side, so 
that the wheels run on the stubble and not on 
the cut grass. On the rear of the frame there 
is a handle, by which the cutters may be in
stantly raised to pass stones or other obstruc
tions. Spur gearing is used throughout, which 
makes easy running. Altogether the machine 
is light, compact, simple, and substantial. We 
are much pleased with its construction. We 
have been informed that its success during the 
present season, has been great. It  is a new 
invention. l'Iow exhibited for the first time by 
Gale & Mills, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 

Messrs. Dietz <\' Dunham, of Raritan, N. J., 
exhibit a very simple mower, one of the pecu
liarities of which is in the mode of operating 

� tienfifit �nleritan+ 
the cutters. One side of the rim of the driv- of the water in the tube exhibits the water 
ing wheel is scolloped, and against the undu
lations or cams, thus formed, a friction roller, 
attached to a vibrating arm, is pressed. The 
required horizontal movement of the cutters is 
thus obtained at trifling cost. 

Messrs. Wm. B. Hovey <\' Co., of Springfield, 
Mass., have one ot their new mowers on ex
hibition. Patented July 3rd, 1855. The mo
tion of the cutters in this machine is produced 
by undulating cams placed on the inside of 
the rim of the driving wheel. The invention 
is one of great simplicity, and the machine is 
apparently very light, effective and easy of 
management. 

Mr. John Smalley, of Bound Brook, N. J., ex
hibits one of Whitnack's late improved mow
ers and reapers-a good and strong machine. 

Mr. Henry Waterman of Williamsburgh, L .  
I . ,  exhibits a simple looking mower. Spur 
gearing is employed to move the cutters.
Looks as if it would work easy. 

.I1tkin's self-raking reaper, exhibited by J. S. 
Wright, Chicago, Ill., Ketchum's mower, price 
$110,  exhibited by Howard & Co.,  Buffalo, N. 
Y., Manny's mower and reaper, exhibited by 
Adriance & Co.,  Worcester, Mass., .I1lle.,}s mow
er, price $120, exhibited by R. L. Allen, 189 
Water street, N. Y., are all good inventions, 
and well established in favor with the public. 

Improvements in Window Saohes. 
A very simple plan of balancing window 

sashes, without the use of weights, is that pat
ented by Mr. Alfred T. Clark, 1854. It con
sists in connecting both sashes together by 
cords and pulleys, the latter sunk in the win
dow frame alone. When one sash goes up the 
other comes down ; they balance each other 
perfectly. Exhibited by Williams & Smith, 
84 Nassau street, N. Y. 

Ford's .I1merican lVindow opens in two parts, 
like a French window ; it is also balanced with 
weights, and slides up and down. These pe
culiarities, we are informed, permit better ven
tilation, are more convenient in fastening, 
tighter, and much cheaper, than the common 
French sashes. It is a good invention. Pat
ented June 12, 1855. 

Rarmay's Model Balcony Window.-This in
vention is not patented. It is for the same 
purpose, the same advantages are claimed, and 
its mode of operation is the same as Ford's in
vention, above noticed. 

Boiler Feeder •• 
The large steam boiler at the Palace is fur

nished with one of Clark's Patent Feeders 
and Indicators. It consists of a short horizon
tal metallic tube of say three feet in length and 
two inches diameter, suitably attached to the 
outside ot'the boiler, or to a wall near by. '],he 
hight at which the tube is placed should be 
the same as that at which it is desired to main
tain the water level in the boiler. One end of 
the tube communicates with the upper or steam 
part of the boiler, the other end with the water 
part ; when the water in the boiler is at the 
proper level the tube will be one half filled 
with water and one half with steam. A small 
cold water pipe passes lengthwise through the 
tube ; one end of this water pipe is plugged 
tight, the other end is furnished with It metal
lic cup, covered with rubber, forming a dia
phragm. On this diaphragm rests a plunger 
rod attached to a lever, the latter connected 
with the pump throttle. When the water in 
the boiler falls below the level of the tube, the 
latter will become wholly filled with steam and 
heat up the water pipe, forming steam in it 
also ; the pressure thus produced in the water 
pipe will extend the diaphragm, raise the throt
tle lever and permit the pump to inject water 
into the boiler ; when the water level is re
stored the tube again fills, in part, with water, 
the pressure on the diaphragm ceases, and the 
pump throttle shuts. This feeder is construct
ed on scientific principles. It works well, is 
strong, simple, and apparently very sure. Price 
from $25 to $ 1 0 0 .  It can be rigged to strike 
an alarm if desirable. Exhibited by Shiverick 
Malcolm & Co. ,  owners of the patent, No. 134 
Greenwich Avenue, N. Y. Illustrated in the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

WilIer Lmd Indlca t" •• 
The main boiler is furnished with two glass 

indicators. One of them is of the ordinary 
construction, consisting simply of a round 
glass tube, steam being admitted at one end, 
water from the boiler at the other. The hight 

line in the boiler. These glass tubes are objec
tionable because they frequently crack and be
come useless. 

The other indicator, invented by Mr. Joseph 
Echols, of Ga., is intended to stand a much 
greater pressure, and to be serviceable even if 
it shonld crack. Take a short tube of glass, 
divide it lengthwise into two parts, place the 
pieces back to back, set them in a metallic 
frame, and you have Echol's indicator. Steam 
is admitted at each end of the frame, as in the 
other apparatus. The pressure being against 
the convex or arched backs of the glass, the 
latter offer great resistance, and if cracked they 
press together so tightly as to prevent leakage. 
This is a good invention. An engraving of 
this f.pparatus appeared in No. 3, Vol. 9, SCI
ENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

DovetailiDlr Machine •• 
Mr. F. A. Gleason, of Rome, Oneida Co., N. 

Y., exhibits a remarkable improvement of his 
own invention, for dovetailing. The machine 
is quite small and simple, but without draw
ings we could hardly convey a correct idea of 
its construction. Two very small circular saws 
are employed, moved by a treddle, the whole 
concern occupying but little more space than 
a man's hat, and does the labor of 8 or 10 per
sons. It is applicable to cabinet making, car
pentry, and every species of wood-work, with 
great effect. Packing boxes, and the like, may 
be put together more strongly and in quicker 
time than when nails are used. The saving of 
hardware is obvious. Price of machines $60 
and $75, according to the size. Now first ex
hibited. Patented 1855. 

Burley's Dovetailing Machine.-This inven
tion executes the common dovetailing work in 
a very rapid and excellent manner. All the 
!llortices or tenons, on one end of the stuff, are 
cut simultaneously. The work done is very 
strong, neat, and accurate. We are told that 
one machine will do the labor of 30 persons 
working with mallets and chisels in the ordina
ry manner. The improvement is adapted to 
all kinds of work, fine or coarse, and to every 
variety of stuff, hard or soft, thick or thin. 
Price of machines $300. Patented Jan. 2nd, 
1855. Exhibited for the first time in the Pal
ace, by S. P. Putnam, No. 2 Maiden Lane, N.Y. 

Blind iillat Tenonlnlr Machine •• 
Mr. E. W. Roff exhibits an excellent ma

chine, of his own invention, for cuttinli ten
ons on the ends of blind slats. Cutters are 
arranged on a small disk, against which the 
ends of the slats are pressed and clipped in an 
instant, leaving a smooth edge and round ten
on. A very simple gauge apparatus serves to 
reduce all the slats to the same exact length 
D. S. Condit, agent, 74 Spring street, N. Y. 

Mr. C. B. Rogers, of Norwich, Ct., also ex
hibits a machine for cutting blind slat tenons. 
It seems to be a good invention, simple and 
easily managed. 

Artificial Stone. 
Several fine samples of artificial stone, com

prising lintels, statues, busts, moldings, &c., 
are exhibited by the American Artificial Stone 
Co. They are made under the process patent
ed by Mr. Thomas Hodgson, June 19,  1855. 
The composition consists of sand, plaster of 
Paris and blood, reduced with water to such a 
consistency as will permit pouring into molds 
of any required form. The composition hard
ens in a very short time and, it is said, in
creases in firmness the longer it remains com
bined, till at last it turns into solid stone. We 
are informed that the ornamental portions of 
stone buildings, columns, &c., are furnished on 
much lower terms than the same when cut in 
stone. Office of the Company 340 Broadway, 
New York. 

Fire Alarm Telegrol h. 

Dr. Augustus Eckert, of Middletown, But
ler Co., Ohio, exhibits an ingenious electrical 
apparatus for the ringing of alarm bells in 
cities, in cases of fire. It is altogether the 
simplest invention for the purpcile that we have 
seen. A common telegraph key is to be 
placed in each engine house and at as many 
other different points in the city as may be de
simble. To sound an alarm it is only neces
sary to press the key. All the bells in the 
city, great or small, will strike once for "very 
touch of the key. Only one battery is needed 
to operate the whole series of bells ; near each 
bell, however, a clock-work apparatus is re-

quired. This invention is much more simple 
and easily managed than the alarm apparatus
es now used in New York. Telegraph engineers 
will do well to give it a careful examination. 
Patented 1855. 

Measuring Instrument. 

A pocket contrivance, intended to take the 
place of tape lines, measuring rules, &c., is 
exhibited by Mr. L. Young, No. 1 Whitehall 
street, N. Y. It consists of a small roller 
placed in gear with a disk marked off into a 
scale. In using it you run the roller along 
over the space to be measured, and find the 
result by looking at the pointer on the scale. 

Time-Keepers. 

Mr. John Sherry, of Sag Harbor, N. Y., ex
hibits a working model of the great clock now 
in use on the tower of the City Hall, N. Y.
The elegant finish, and perfection of the works, 
and their steady novements, notwithstanding 
the continued j arring of the gallery floor where 
they stand, are worthy items of observation . 
Mr. Sherry has obtained a wide reputation 
for the excellence of his clocks ; it is generally 
conceded, we believe, that corporations, when 
they apply to him for assistance, fall into good 
hands. 

The time-piece on the City Hall is seen by 
more people, and regulates more of their 
watches and clocks than any other similar 
machine of the kind in the United States. 
During the three years that it has occupied its 
high position it has generally been found cor
rect and reliable ; it has really been a public 
benefit. Of Mr. Sherry's office clocks we can 
also speak from experience, for we have had 
one in our establishment for a number of years. 
Like its great prototype on the City Hall, its 
motions are unerring. 

Several splendid specimens of thirty-day 
clocks are exhibited by the Atkin's Clock Co.,  
of Bristol, Ct. They are made under Ivcs' 
patent. The spring is a flat one, like the half 
of an elliptic wagon spring. It is secured to the 
bottom of the clock case ; this spring is not, in 
itself, a new invention, as applied to clocks : it 
is the equalizing arrangement, which insures 
perfect evenness of draught, that forms the im
portant feature. The Atkin's clocks, if our in
formation is correct, are superior time-keepers. 
Charles Root, Agent, No. 2 C ourtland st., N.Y. 

Chronometers.-Messrs. Eggert & Son, 239 
Pearl street, N. Y., Morey Gray, 222 Water st., 
and Kline & C o., N. Y., exhibit fine assort
ments of American made chronometers. 

Calendar Clocks.-Mr. Joseph S. Curtis, of 
Hartford, Ct., exhibits a large and beautiful 
calendar clock, which shows the hours and 
minutes, as well as the days of the week, month, 
&c.  Patented last year. 

Mr. F. Kiddle's traveling calendar clock is 
a splendid piece of workmanship. No. 3 John 
street, N. Y. 

Iron Ji'rame Clocks, ordinary construction, of 
very ornamental appearance externally, are ex
hibited by W. B. Lorton, No. 15 Dutch street, 
N. Y. 

Paper Box Cultlnlr Machine. 

RectangUlar paper boxes su�h as the sman 
neat kind used for containing jewelry, &c., are 
made out of white and ornamented card paper. 
The material is first cut into rectangular 
pieces, of such a size that, when a square piece 
is cut out of each corner and a score cut along 
the two sides and ends, they can be lapped up 
into the form of a box, only requiring a band 
pasted around them to hold them together. 
The lids are made in the same manner. 

Mr. Andrew Dennison, of Brnnswick, Maine, 
exhibits a machine for doing the above work, 
the first of its kind, we believe. It consists of 
a small frame, with a die, guard, and a sliding 
knife, in a spring gate. Each piece of paper 
for a box or lid, is held against a guard plate 
to allow the proper depth of side and corner to 
be scored and cut out. The knife handle is 
then moved to the one side, when a corner is 
cut out and one side scored. The paper is 
then shifted, and another corner is cut out and 
a side scored by another stroke, and so on suc
cessively ; the four corners are thus cut out 
and the sides and ends scored ready to be lap
ped up and tied with a band, and formed into a 
box. These operations are performed with 
great rapidity ; a boy of 12 years of age being 
able to cut out 60 gross of pieces per day-30 
gross of complete boxes. This inventiOIl has 
been illustrated in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
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TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
J. S . G., of Va.-Zinc point is put on like white lead. 

For inside work but little oil is used ; it is mostly mixed 
with turpentine and white varnish ; the latter is used to 
give it a glossy surface. 

J. N" of N. C .-You wish to know bow to conneet a 
run of stones to yOUl' steam engine, which drives a saw. 
the motion of w hieh i! irregular. and too fast for grinding ; 
and yOll propose cone pulleys with belts. to be shipped 
by the hand. Your engineer may be able to connect the 
governor of the engine with the shipper of the pulley 
belt. so as to render it self-acting, and thm a uniform mo
tion may be given to the stones. 

O. G • •  of Ma.-The amount of water escaping into Win. 
ter's hydrostatic chamber. was stated to be that which 
passed between the bottom plate and the rim : the quan. 
tity given. you admit. is correct. There is a very great 
difference of opinion among millwrigbts about every kind 
of water wheel. You are right respecting the water 
freezing in the discharge pipe during winter in the � orth· 
ern States, but we would rather not use the hydrostatic 
chamber at all than to have it open at the wheel. as you 
propose, thereby requiring a weighted lever to keep the 
wheel down. 

W. A. E ., of Wis.-We cannot furnish you with Mr. 
W:s addres!!. 

H. H. C • •  of Pa.-Gates for intercepting railroad cross· 
ing.!! during the passage of the trains have been often pro· 
posed. Your ide3..!l are not new, but there may be Borne 
novelty in carrying them out. If you wish to have our 
opinion on this point. you have only to send WI a IIketch 
and proper de.!!cription of your plan. 

J. N. F., of Pa.-A washing machine having a cylinder 
armed on it.!! inner surface with pins for handling the 
clothes is neither new nor patentable. We have .!Ieen 
washing machines constructed in the same manner. 

T .  S. R •• of Geo.-For driving the bed of a cylinder 
power press, there would be about the same amount of 
friction in the use of an endless be1t 01' spur gearing. An 
endless chain, unless very perfectly constructed, would 
not be as accurate as gearing ; nor is it as durable, and 
if well constructed it would CO!!!t more. Cannot answer 
in regard to the sheet flyer. 

Box 21, Wis.-Letters not !!!igned by the writer cannot 
receive attention. This is an invariable rule. 

S. O. V., of 11l.-We presume a dynamometer for test. 
ing the draft of plows can be procured at any agricul· 
tural warehouse in Chicago. 

C. W. B., of N. Y.-The application of clock gearing for 
operating a churn, doe! not pre�ent any grounds for a pat. 
ent. The same thing has been applied for, and rejected 
by the Commissioner of Patents. There ill not the slight· 
e ;t chance for you to succeed with your case . 

J. H. M., of Tenn ._The original Woodworth Patent 
wa! granted Dec. 5th. 1828. It has been extended at va· 
riou!!! time for a period of 14 years additional. therefore it 
will not expire until Dec. 4, 1856. See remarks about this 
case on another page, You will al.!!o notice the report of 
a trial which covers the exact points of your inquiries. 
You must do all you can to oppose its extension. It h an 
abominable scheme as was ever hatched in human 
brains. 

A, n., of Me.-We do not think you stand any chance 
to procure a patent on your alleged improvement in pad. 
dIe wheels. It is an old device to employ an eccentric 
for changing the position of ,he paddles, so as to lift them 
vertically from the water. See Vol. 5. SCI. AM • •  History 
of Propellers and Steam Navigation. 

H. G . •  of Port au Prince-Your draft for $165 came safe 
and was duly paid. We will attend to procuring the artie 
cles you order. 'l'he balance remainL g in our hands 
will. we think, meet the bill of Mr. H. for photographic 
article!!!. 

R. E .  of ill.-The work of Clark recently published by 
Blackie & Son, of this city. treat.'! upon the mechanical 
engineering of railroad!!!. It enters very largely into the 
exposition of the locomotive. It CO!!!ti bound $24. We 
think it will be useful for you. 

H. H., of Va.-The Cornish Engine is single acting. We 
cannot tell you the exact difterence in economy between 
the Cornish Engine and a double-acting condensing en· 
gine, well cased and carefully managed. The difference 
cannot be much. 

E. S . •  of Ind.-If you are a "  devout reader " of the 
SCI. Al'tl., you will find on page 36. No. 5 of this Volume, 
the address of the pUblisher of Fra.ncis' work on turbines. 

Z. C. C., of Ct.-If you will refer to Vol. 7, SCI. AM., 
you will find an engraving of an anvil that combines all 
the desirable qualities you speak ot Your ideas in regard 
to roofing with paper are neither new nor patentable . 
they ha.ve frequently been suggested to us by correpon� 
dents. 

. 

T. H. H.,  of N. C .-The ,ketch of your alleged im· 
pr:JVement in water wheels has been examined. Buckets 
have been arranged at almost any imaginable angle. We 
can see no chance for a claim on yours. 

P. T. C . •  of Mass.-'rhere is on Exhlbition at the Amer· 
ican Institute Fair 8. machine for knitting stocking!!! which 
operates C'D the same general principle as yours. It is a 
good maclline, and does excelIent work. 

C. W. lIcC ., of N. J.-We di�cover nothing new or pat
antable in your marble saw device. 

W. W., ofPa.-We regard the preliminary examination 
of an invention, previous to the i�sue of a patent, oC vita! 
importance : and we do not see that you have adduced a 
single objection worthy of being seriously considered.
Previous to the e�tablishment of the law of 1336, for the 
period of 50 years, less than one thous,and patents were 
granted ; twice that number have since been granted in a 
single year. Under the care of competent examiners. a 
patent when is'iued has a bona-fide character for novelty, 
and is more certain of being sustained by our courts. To 
grant a patent for anything and everything would be to 
destroy this confidence. and deter the real men of genius. 
who scorn to ask fiJr patents on shadows and vagaries of no 
real utility. 

E. A., of WiS.-if you would manufacture a machine 
for dressing the furs it would be much bet.ter than to taka 
out the coarse hairs by means of a knife held in the hand. 
By stretching the skin upon a rotary cylindfH: capable of 
a �ever:;e motion, and with two blades covered with in· 
dia rubber. working across each other, it would dress the 
furs complete. and render them more even a.nd saleable . 
Put your wits to work and get up a machine lor the pur· 
pose .  

R. T.,  of Mass.-The system of adulteration is  practiced 
in this coulltry to a great extent, but no legislative bodies 
make any attempt to expose it, as has been done by 1he 
English Parliament. Peas are used in this country to a 
great extent with coffee i and as for sperm oil, it h faid 
upon good authority, that a pure article cannot b� had. 

£'tientifit �m£ritan+ 
A. C • •  Jr., of Texas-The description you give ofa mar· 

ble saw suggests no novelty. Several applications are 
now pending for eventually the same device. 

E. }' .• of Ct.-The Mason testimonial is not abandoned, 
but, on the contrary, a liberal amount has been contrib· 
uted. }'bi' certain reasons, a postponement in the time 
originally suggested for awarding the gift has been made. 
but the project is far from being abandoned. A number 
of contributions have been made since the last announce· 
ment of names were published, and subscriptions to the 
fund are still being received by the treasurer-.M.r. Shu. 
gert. If your neighbor ha.� but fifty cents fo:r the or,ject 
tell him to send it to u,. and it will be faithfully applied' 
It is only small subsc:riptions from each that is wanted to 
swell the amount. 

J. P., of Arkansa8-Brass and copper wire are rendered 
elastic by drawing through a plate, Gold is rendered 
elastic by roHing and hammering. 

D. S. K . •  of N. Y.-We have examined llr. K.·s inven' 
tion, and so far as the !!!team engine is concerned, find 
nothing patentable. The use of three cylinders with 
their piston!!! connecting with cranks. arranged as he de· 
scribes, on the Bame shaft, is not new, having been ap. 
plied both to marine engines and locomotives. Robert 
Stephenson, the English engineer, obtained a patent in 
England in 1846, for a three cylinder locomotive. In his 
engine the cylinders were arranged horizontally, two out 
!lide and one under the boiler, but the use of upright cyl. 
inders placed above the boiler is not new, as the first 10 
comotives ever built Were on that plan. The suspension 
of the boiler below the driving axle is not new. We be
lieve that the principal obstacles which have presented 
themselves in experiments with locomotives for common 
roads, have been the liscent of inclined planes, and the 
concussions to which the machinery is subject in going 
over rough roads. The locomotive for common roads is 
now an almost forgotten invention. We have an English 
work which contains a great number of drawingi and 
descriptions of them patented from 1802 to 1833, about 
which time, or shortly after, they appear to have been 
abandoned. If you can obtain Rebert's Cyclopedia of 
Mechanics in any library, you will find a good account of 
experiment.!!. There appears to be something new in the 
pump. 

A. T., ' of C. W._We are not acquainted with the 
u Heelean light jn don't think we ever heard of it. No. 
thing specially new has come up lately in thb depart. 
ment. 

Moneyreceived at the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Office on 
account of Patent Office business for the week ending 
Saturday, Oct. 27, lR5.5 ,-

J. O. M., ofMass .. $30 ; ii. & C. , of O., $100 ; J. G., ofN. 
Y., $25 ; P. A. of N. J., $30 ; C. & H., of Ind .. $30 ; H. C. 
G .. ofWis .. $25 ; C. & P .. of N. Y . .  $150 ; E. D. L .. Jr., of 
Mass .• $25 ; J. A. K., of N. Y., $175 ; W. B .. ofL. 1., $10 ; 
G. H. C . ,  ofR. I . ,  $150 ; O. B. J., ofN. Y .. $30 ; J. F. R .. 
ofPa .. $30 ; D. & K., of Pa., $30 ; E . B. , ofCal.. $60 ; G. 
L. , ofN. Y., $30 ; H. L., ofN. C . , $25 ; A. G .. ofN. Y., $301; 
T . C . H., of N. Y. , $30 ; J. P. R., of N. Y., $30 ; A. M. G., 
ofN. Y., $30 ; E. W., ofN. C. ,  $30 ; W. & K., ofIowa. $30 ; 
N. R. F . •  of N. Y .. $25 ; J. T. J .. of Ill .. $5 ; G. W. S .. of 
Pa., $20 ; F .  V. D., of Mich., $30 ; R. U., of Mich., $20 ; J 
B., of Conn . •  $10 ; H. W. A., ofN. Y., $5.5 ; S. E. T .. ofN. 
Y., $25 ; C . J. C  .. of Pa., $fi5 ; T. & H., of 0 .. $25 ; W. & 
C., ofN. Y .. $55. 

Specifications and drawings belonging to parties with 
the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent 
Office during the week ending Saturday, Oct. Zl ;-

J. B., of N. Y. ; T .. & H., of 0 . . J. p, R . . of Va. ; J. G., 
ofN. Y. , R. L .. ofN. C . ; C .  D. W., of Wi •. ; H. C. G., of 
Wi,. ; E .  D. L., Jr., ofM.".; J. B., DiN. Y., (2 ca,e,) ; J. T. 
J .. ofm. ; R. R. B .. of N. Y. ; N. H. F . .  of N. Y. ; W. H. 
F .. of Ky. ; J. S .  S., of Mich. ; G. W. S .. of Pa. ; S .  E. T., 
ofN. Y. ; B. B. T .• ofN. Y. 

.. � . ..  
Important Item •• 

MODELs-We shall esteem it a great favor if inventor 
will always attach their names to !!!uch. models as they 
send us. It will save us much trouble, and prevent the 
liability of their being mislaid. 

PATENT LAWS AND GUIDE TO INVENTORS._This pam· 
phlet contains not onJy the laws but all information 
touching the rules and regulatioD:'l of the Patent Office. 
Price U 1-2 cents per copy . .A. Circular. giving in. 
structions 1 0  inventor!! in regard to the size and proper 
construction of their models with other useful informa
tion to an applicant for a. patent, is furnillhed gratis at 
thi.!! office upon application by mail. 

Subscribers or exchanges who are entitled, to the p:lper 
and fail to receive it regula.rly are desired to inform us 
that any omission may be corrected. Missing numbers 
are furnished gratuitously where the fauIt rests with the 
publishers. 

PATENT C.LAIM.!'I-Per�on� desiring the claim of .. ny in. 
vention which has been patented within fourteen years 
can obtain .. copy by addressing a letter to t.hi.'l office, 
stating the name of the patentee, and enclosing $1 as 
fees for copying. 

.. - .. 
Literary Nolic" •• 

"Ve have received from i'. B. Peterson, No. 102 Ches. 
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boy," and the " Seven Poor Travelers," by Ch:'lrles Dick
en�. };ach story is sold for 12 1-2 cent.'!. If any of our 
readers want to ple'lse their children they should get the 
()hl'i.�tmas Stories of Dick.ens. 

THE BIBI,IOTHECA SACRA-This repository of sacred 
literature. for the present month, contains some very fine 
articles. 'l'he leader is one on the " Philosophy of <-+ram· 
mar:' by Prof. Porter, of Yale College. It is long and 
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Th0mson, are very interesting. 'l'his review of BibJical 
literature is publbhed quarterly by 'V. }l' . Draper, Ando� 
ver, Ma'ls. It is edited with great auility, and has a world. 
wide reI'utatlon. 

OLD BI,ACKwoon-The Octol-er numberof this excel· 
lent mag'azine llas been promptly republbhed by It.i Amer
ican publishers. Leonard Scott & Go., No, 54. Hold st. 
It conr.nillH . . Zade�." a romance, continued. ; and Part 10 
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Bhu�kwood is now forty yea,rs of age, but in pcint of pith 
and power it stands unrivalled. 
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very el!tertaining work i� full of good things this month. 
.. 'fhe Captivity and its Memel l ios." also " A Meditation 
on Tor,acco," are very excellent articles. The illulitra· 
tions ill this number are fair. Terms $2 per annum. 

LEsLu:'s NEW YOR]{ JOU'RNAI,-'.rhe November num� 
ber of thili illustrated monthly ma�azine ('ontains a great 
number of axr-ellent engraving'S of scenes in the Crimea. 
It also contaim a great varbty of literary matt·'r. 
such a.� l'Itories. history, aner,dot · S .  &c., all illustrated with 
wood ('ut�. l!�rank Leslie, publbher, No. 11 Spruce st., 
:New York. 

Term. of AdvertisIng. 
4: lines, for each in!!ertion. 

8 
12 .. 
16 .. 

$1 
i$2 
$3 
$4 

Advertisements esceeding 16 lines cannot be admitted, 
neither can engravings be inserted in the advertising col. 
umns at any price. 

[]="' All advertisements must be paid for before insert 
ing. 

IMP ORTANT TO INVENT-
ORS. 

THE UNDERSIGNhll having had TEN },ears' 
practical experience in soliciting PA'l'ENTS lD this 

and foreign countries, beg to give notice that they con
tinue to offer their services to all who may desire to !!!e· 
cure Patents at home or abroad. 

Over thrfJtJ thou,saud Letters Patent have been issued, 
whose papers were prepared at this Office. and on an 
average }IJ'teen, or one·third of allthe Patents issued each 
week. are on cases which are prepared at our Agency. 

An able corps of Engineers. Examiners, Draughtsmen, 
and Specification writers are in constant employment, 
which renders us able to prepare applications on the 
shortest notice. while the experience of a long practice, 
and facilities which few others possess, we are able to 
give the most correct coun:'!cls to inventors in regard to 
the patentability of inventions placed before us for ex· 
amination. 

Private consultations re!!!pecting the patentability ofin· 
ventions are held free of charge, with inventors, at our 
office, from 9 A. M., unti1 4: P. M. Parties residing at a 
distance are informed that it is generally unnecessary for 
them to incur the expense of attending in person, as all 
the steps necessary to secure a patent can be arranged by 
letter. A rough sketch and description of the improve· 
ment should be first forwarded, which we will examine 
and give an opinion as to patentability, without charge. 
Models and fees can be sent with MiJety from any part of 
the country by express. In this respect New Y ork is 
more accet'!sible than any other city in our country. 

Circulars of information will be sent free of postage to 
any one wi!!hing to learn the preliminary steps towards 
making an application. 

In addition to the advantages which the long experience 
and great success of our :firm in obtaining patent� present 
to inventors. they are infbrmed that all inventions pat· 
ented through our establishment, are noticed, at the prop· 
er time, in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. This paper is 
read by not less than 100,000 person� every week. and en· 
jo
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countries are secured through us ; whBe it i� well known 
that a very large proportion of all the vatents applied for 
in the U . S" go through our agency. 
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V3ld St. Martin. Paris ; 6 Rue D'Or Brus.!!lels. 

A BOOK WnleH NO MANUFACTURER 
should be without.-Just puMhbed, . .  Fuel and its 

Applications," embracing Coal, Gas, Oil, &c., and thdr 
application to purposes of illumina.tion. &c;. &c., Resin. 
Tar, Peat, &c., Stoves, &c. &c. , by Drs. Ronolds and 
Richardson. in 2 Vols., fully illustrat.ed with 433 engra· 
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York. A catalogue of books on chemistry, and engineer· 
ing, gratis. 1;,j1 

WATER POWER FOR SALF�8 homs' ride 
from the city of New York, near the bea.utiful and 

thriving viJla.ge of Owego, on the New York and Erie 
Railroad. 'i'he wheel is 14 feet diameter, 5 foot bucket. 
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Owego, N, Yo 8 8* 

A REAUTIFUL Al.MANAC TO HIVE away ! 
.. POOR RICHARD FOR 1856 ;" being a complete 

Almanac for the whole United States, and containing. 
beside}'! full and ample Calendars for all the States, twen· 
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catch-penny affair, but a really pretty and entertaining 
Book of Pictures. As we printed it for our customers, 
we hereby offer to give it away to anybody who asks for 
a copy, If you desire a copy to be sent by ma.il post
paid, please send a 3 cent. stamp to pre-pay the po�tage-
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our pre�paying postage, we will send it for nothing.
Direct your orders to 

B. R. DAY', " llrother Jonathan Office," 
7 2*11 48 Beekman street, New York. 

---_ ... .. _ .. _ -_. _-_ .. 

QA \V GUMMERS-Manufactured at Sandy Hill, N. 
� Y  .. by G. H. PRESCU·rT. 3 8" 

FOR 8ALR-A good bargain is offered to any one in 
want of a Daniel,; Planer with all the late improve� 

tt�:rib���
d
s;::��,

aB�,�o�. 
ep�r��£K.

ct perfect. A�r�t at 

1'IA.TOTICF.--The subscribeI' being desirou!!! of renting a 1-" !!mall ruin with one or two sets of woolf:'n Machinery 
complete for coarse goods, will find a cu:stomer by addre�s· 
iog box 42, Worcester Post Office. Ma..;;s. 7 3 

]!!ACnli\IS'I'S. TOOLS-Manufacture", Mechanics 
and .Railroad Supplies, LocomotiYe and t)tarionary 

�ngine[ol. A!!hcroft's Stea.m Gauge!!, .Boiler::!, 'l1rip Ham. 
mer.i, .Helting, Cotton and Woolen J.lachinery, Water 
'Vheels, Pump!!, Blowers, Wrought Iron Tackle Blocks, 
&c. �'OBTE1t & LEACH, 

3 13� 25 Broadway, N. Y., 

WIlOUGHT IRON PIPE-Boiler Plue., Glob. 
Yalves. Vock�. Steam Gauges, G'auge Cock:'!, Oil 

Cups, and every variety of fitting.'! and fi:xture� for �team, 
water, and gas. manufactured and wId by JAMES O. 
}JORS);] & CO., No. 7V John st . . N.  Y .. V 14" 

� A CH f;vIS'l.'S' TOOL<;.-Meriden Machine Co. I ' .  have o n  hand a t  their N e w  lork Office , 15 Gold 
street. a gre at variety of Ma.rhiIli�ts' Tonh, Hand and 
Power Punchinq- Presse�, Forcing Pump�, Machine Helt4 
in�, &c. ,  aU of the best quality. :Faci:ory \'{e�t Me riden, 
Conn. 2 13* 

E
NG1:\,EERI'VH.-1'he undersigned is prepared to 
furnish specifications, e"timates, plans in general or 

detail of steam.;bips. steamboats, propcHer.�, high and low 
pressure engine�, boilerl! and machinery of every descrip· 
tion. Hroker in steam vet-sel , machinery, bollers, &c.  
General Agcnt f()r Ashcroft's Steam and Yacllum Gauges, 
Allen & N aye,,' Metallic Sc:lf·adjutiting" Vonieal Packing, 
Faber's Water G-ua�e , Sewen's :::;alinometers. Dl1d!l.'eon's 
Hydraulic ,Lifting Press. Roeblin!{'s ]:)atent \Vire Rope for 
hoisting and :,;teering purpo:ses, Machinery Oil of the most 
approved kind, etc • 

CHARLES W. COPELAND, 
43 eowtf Consulting Engineer. G4 Broadway. 

\:1riTE HAVE NOW O� HAND A FUJ,L STOCK t'Y of our celebrated Swiss Drawhlg Instruments, as 
well as of opti�al, mathematical, and philosophical In· 
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VhestIlut street. Philadelphia, Pa. 2 () eow 

OIL ! OIL ! OIL !-For railroads, !!!teamers. and for machinery and burning-Pease's Improved Machinery and Burning Oil will save fifty per cent., and will not gum. This oil possesses qualities vitally essential for lubricating and burning. and found in no other oil. It is of fered to the public upon the most reliable. thorough, and practical test. Our most skillful engineers and machinists pronounce it superior and cheaper than any other, and the only oil that is in all cases reliable and will not gum. 'l'he SClentific American. after !!!everal tests. pronounced it .. Buperior to any other thef have ever used for machin. ery," For sal;. °S?i>��g��I\{�6t ��.
d
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r. 
N. B,-Reliable order!!! filled for any part of the United States and Europe. 4tf 

I'I!I I!:: CEIliTS A-YEAR-Or 16 month. fur $1. 'I'RE • @JI' NEW YORK WEEKLY SUN i. now .ent to 8ub.!!cribers at the following very low rates, 'Payable in advance :-One copy. 3 months, 25 cts, ; 6 months, 50 cts.; 1 year, 75 cts. ; 16 month!!!, $1 ; 3 copies, l year. $2 ; 8 cop� ies, $5 ; 13 copies, $8 ; 25 copies $l6-with engravings._ The postage within the State ill only 13 cent.� a year-out of the State 26 cents a-year. No traveling agents etre em. ployed. Specimen copies sent grati<�. All ietter!!! should be po.t paid and directed to MOSES S. BEACH, � Sun Office, N. Y. 

THE NEW YORK DAILY SUN-I. furwarded by the early ma.ils to country subscribers at $4: per an. num, or $1 per quarter, payable in advance .  The postage under the present law h as follows : to any post office in 
i�:l 

S
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tSj6:kYSt�t�,
a
b��I��ilii� the b nited States, $1.56 per year, payable qua:rterly in ad. vance. MUSES S .  BEACH, Publisher, 4: Corner of Fulton and Nassau sts. 

�CHENCK MACHINERY DEPOT-No.I63 Green. 
wich street, New i ork, kee s always on hand, Lathe!!!, 

) aners, DrUb. Steam Engine.'l.W.oodworth'!!! Patent Plan
ing Machines, Belting, &c., in are at variety. Tools fur· 
nisl16� of any size. to ��L: Ac�1fMlii� P�����tor. 

CARPENTER'S ROTARY PUMP-The best, 
. cheapest. simple!!!t, and mo:'!t efficacious pump in exL':!tence for all purposes. It has no valve. and n0cr.acking 
�Rj)J3RP&

r
(f���g:���s��O�factured by D. ' 1J-��N-

�
MPOR'l'ANT JNVI!:NTION-Patented August 14th, 
18M . .. Garratt's Metal " fbr Journal Boxes of all kind�, 

t is anti·friction, ab.!!orbs the oil, not liablle to break it 
can be made cheaper than either brass or Babbitt met�l, 
and after many long and severe te!UJ, has been found to 
surpa!!.!! all other metals ever used for the purpose For 
the purchase of either State, county, or shop rlghts'under 
this patent. apply to JOS. GARRAT'r. Senr., Madison, 
Indiana. 2 tf 

IMPOR'l'ANT TO ENGINEERS AND MAClIIN
. IS�S-NOTICE7Th9.e wis,hing to obtain the genu. 
me artIcles of MetallIc OIl and Grea.!!le. should send their 
orders direct to the manufacturer, AUGUS'l'US YOCK. 
NE Y, Office 67 Exchange Place, New York. No Agents 
employed. 1 6m*' 

NORCROSS ROTARY PLANING MACHlNE.'£he Supreme Court of the U. S. , a.t the Term ofl853 and 1854, having decided that the patent granted to Nich. ola..� G. NorcrDS!!!. of date Feb, 12, 1850, for a Rotary PIa. 
�fr1n�:���torih�\V��9��t:�a��!. 
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208 Broadway, New York. Office for .!!ale of rights at 208 Broadway, New York. BO.!!lton, 'll State street, and Lowell. Ma:s!, 42 6m* 

BOILER PJ,ATE PUNf:UE8-Rust·, Patent-the 
be!!!t Punch yet invented. is for sale by S. O. HILLS, 

1:4 Platt street, :N .  Y.  1 tf 

VENTILATION-The undersigned has devised and patented the only system by which a spontaneolUJ ventilation can be effectually carried out in buildings, vessel!!!. railroad cars, &c . •  and will sell to partielt deliirous U.1rUc;'l�Ain� ,O��lb�;�Ce
a!�d:.

eMonable price. 
4tt3

�ess 
Reference-i'. D. Stetson, 19 Beekman st.. New York. 

A D.ELY, Coumellor at Law, 62 W uhington street, • Bo!!!ton, will giYe _particular attentioJ: to Patent Vasell. Refers to Messrs. Mwm & Vo., Scientific Ameli. � m �  

VAIL'S CEl.EBRATED PORTABLJ� S'rEAM Engines and Saw Mil!!, Bogardus' Horsepowers. Smut Machine!!, Saw and Urist Mill irom and Gearing, Saw Gummers, Ratchet Drills, &c. Orders for light and h�ai�forgingLO�iN!�liLe&u���iJhG��a���:!N. Y. 

GRAIN MIU,S-EDWARD HARRISON, of New Haven, Conn. , has on hand for sale, and is constantly manufacturing to order, a great variety of his approved ]'lour and Grain Mills, including Bolting Machinery, Ele vators, complete with Mills ready for use. Orders ad. dre�sed a� above to the patentee, who i.I!I the exclu�ive manufacturer, will be supplied with the latest improve. ment!!. (Jut sent to applications. and all mills W8Hanted to give �atisfaction. 413 tf 

PO\VER PLANERS-Person. wanting Iron Plane" 
of superior wormam:hip, and that always give satis 

faction, are recommended to the New llaven Manufaetur· 
ing Company. Kew Raven. Conn. 40tf 

LATHES. PLANERS, and all kind, of Machini,t,' 
'rools of the be�t description on hand and made to order by SHRIVER & BltOS. , Cumberland, Md .. (on Baltimore and Ohio R. R . •  midway between J�altimore and the Ohio River.) 43tf 

�
NDRE\VS &- JESUP-Commi"ion lIerchants 

Cotton and Woolen Machinery. Steam En.ginelll 
achinists' Tools. Belting. &c •. Importers and Dealer� in 

Manufacturers' Articles; No' 67 Pine .street, N . Y. 23 ly 

NEW HAVEN MFG. CO.-Machini,ts· Tools, Iron Planers, Englne and Hand Lathesl Drills, .Holt Cutter.'!. Gear Cutters, Chucks, &c. , on hand and finishing. '!'hese "rooL'! are of wperior quality, and (ire for sale, low for ca5h or approved paper. .For curs givinft full descrip. tion and pnces. address, •• New Hav6n Manufacturing Co. "  New Haven, Conn. '10 tf 

HARH1<;ON'S GR;\IN MILLS-Late,t Patent._ $1000 reward offered by the pa.tentee for their equal. A supply constantly on h a:nd. Liberal Comrnis. siems paid to agents. For further information address New Haven Manufacturing Co ... New Haven, Conn., or to S. C. HILLS, our agent, 12 Platt ,treet, New York.l3tf 

III ACHINERY -So C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt ,treet, N, 
nhuc1:;',dD�}��,
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a�� Machines, )Yoodworth's und Daniel'� Planer.� ;  Dick's Punches, Prc"ses, and Shears ; Cob anoi Gorn �fiIls ; Ha.r. rhon's Grist Mills ; Johnson's Shingle Mills J lleltin�, Oil, &c. l ·e31< 

' II!'H E ARTISAN ,JOURNAT.-A Monthly Record of III j"he prog1'6SS of Civil and Mechanical ."�ngineering, S team Navjgation. Shipbuilding, and the Industrial Arts . 
Chemi'ttry. &c .  Pubh�hed in London, and for sale In 
numbers and volume .. by CHAS. H. llASW}<}LL, Con
sulting and Superintendin� En;-ineer, 4 Bowling Green, 
New ·}:ork. Drawin�s and specifications of Stearn Ma
chinery. in a.ll its branchet'!, furnl;,hed upon application. 

H Iamlf 

TIlE EUROPEAN MININH JOImNM., IlAlI.
way and Commerdal Gazette. A weekly new:o;:ra

per. formmg a c.omplete history of the Commercirrl nn'l 
Scientific Progress of Mines and Railways, and a ('arefuJ lv 
collated Synopsis, with numerous llJustratiollil. of afl New Inventions and Improvemellt.� in Mechanics and Chril Engineering. Office 26 Fleet strcet, Lendon. Prics $6 51) per annum. 36 tf 
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Correcting the Mariner'. Compa ... 

It is a well known fact that the local or in
duced polar attraction in iron veseels has been 
the cause of vitiating the terrestrial magnetic 
action of the compass, and thereby has led to 
the loss of a number of ships, on account of 
steering in the wrong course. To overcome 
local attraction on board of iron ships has long 
occupied the attention of eminent scientific 
men in all parts of the scientific world ; and 
there has been a standing committee in the 
city of Liverpool, appointed by the Britioh 
Scientific Association, called the " Compass 
Committee," whose obj ect has been to collect 
information on the subject, and to discover a 
remedy for the evil, if possible. Hitherto, their 
efforts have been unsuccessful to discover an 
effectual and universal remedy. Various re
medial plans have been tried and are now in 
use, but all, it is  stated, are more or less defec
tive. We perceive by a paragraph in the Bos
ton .Jltlas, that C apt. Morris, of the iron steamer 
R. B. Forbes, has discovered a true universal 
remedy, that may be relied upon under all cir
cumstances for correcting the compass. A 
description of the discovery is not given ; the 
statement, therefore, must be received with 
caution. If true, the invention is one of great 
moment to the nautical interests of every na
tion, as iron ships are becoming more numerous 
every year. It is stated that Capt. Morris has 
used the pIau himself, with perfect success, for 
six years, and that his compasses have not 
varied one-eighth of a point during all that 
time. 

4 - _ � 
Improvement In Colton Gin •• 

The accompanying figures represent the im
provement in Cotton Gins for which a patent 
was granted to H. H. Fultz, of Lexington, 
Holmes Co. ,  Mississippi, on the 9th of last 
month (October.) 

The nature of the improvement consists in 
giving the cotton to be ginned a spiral motion 
in the feed box, over the saws, so that it (the 
cotton) is made to pass from one end of the 
feed box to the other, to present a fresh sur
face of it to the action of the saws as it passes 
along ; also to prevent the staples from being 
cut by the saws ; while at the same time the 
cotton is cleaned in a Buperior manner. 

Fig. 1 is a front view of the improved gin, 
with the seed board removed, and fig. 2 is a 
transverse vertical section of it. The same 
letters refer to like parts. 

A represents the shaft on which the saws, B, 
are secured. The saws rotate between the ribs, 
a, of the breast, C. D is the seed board, se
cured between side pieces, a' a' , of the frame, 
E, to which the breast, C, is attached (these 
parts are of the usual construction.) The 
frame, E, of the breast is  secured by hinges, b 
b, to the frame, F, of the gin, so that the breast 
may be raised or lowered, to allow the saws to 
project the requisite distlmce between the ribs , 
a a. '£0 the upper part of the frame, and be
tween the ribs, a, of the breast, the lower ends 
of oblique plates, c, are fitted. These are of a 
curved form, as represented in fig. 2 ;  their 
back edges are made to correspond in form to 
the upper curved cross piece of the frame.
The upper ends of these oblique plates, c, aro 
fitted in a bar, G, the ends of which are of a 
cylindrical form, and pass through the side 
pieces, a' a' . This bar, G, has a regulating 
screw, d d, on each end, by which any degree 
of obliquity can be given to the plates, c. 

The feed box is formed by the seed board, D, 
side pieces, a' a', and breast, C. The cotton to 
be ginned is placed in at one end of this box-at 
H, fig. ! .  By the action of the saws, B, the cot
ton is turned within the feed box and the ob
lique plates, c, move it from the end, H, towards 
the opposite end, as indicated by the arrows. 
By this means, a fresh surface of cotton is pre
sented to the action of the saws, as it is moved 
spirally along the whole length of the feed 
box, and the cleaning and separating of it 
must be accomplished in a superior manner to 
that of the common gin. 

It will be observed, that by giving the cot
ton a spiral feed motion to the saw, the staple 
will not be cut by them, as in common gins, 
by long direct action upon oue part. The long 

jtitniifit �meritan+ 
staple i s  therefore separated near the feed end, a t  the end o f  the box, a suitable opening being 

I 
A represents the saw sash, and B the saw, 

H, and is subjected to the action of the saws made in it for this purpose. the upper end of which is  attached by a stir
for only a short period ; the medium staple is In the common cotton gin, the staple is lia- I rup, C, to the upper rail, a, of the sash, in the 
taken out about the middle of the gin, and the ble to be cut by the saws, because the cotton i usual manner. The lower rail, b, of the sash is 
short staple at the extreme end opposite H.- as placed in the feed box, merely rotates by the I connected permanently to the pitman, D, . a 
At this end of the box the sawl are placed action of the saws, consequently, in order to short distance below its upper end, and the ends 
closer together, and the seed is stripped off the I 

separate the seeds perfectly, it is subjected for of the rail, b, are connected to the lower ends 
short fiber, as shown in fig. ! .  The seed and a long time to the direct action of the saws, of the stiles, c c, of the sash, by j oints, d d. The 
hulls also pass out underneath the seed board which thereby cuts the longer staples, dis- lower part of the saw, B, is attached by a pin, 

FULTZ'S PATENT COTTON GIN. 
e, to the upper end of the pitman, and as the I pitman extends a short distance above the rail, 
the pin, e, will be a short distance above the 
j oints, d d, which connect the lower rail, b, of 
the Bash with the stiles, c c, consequently as the 
sash, A, is moved up and down by the pitman, 
the saw will be thrown in and out from its 
work. When the sash descends, the pitman 
will throw the lower end of the saw towards 
the log, and when the sash ascends the lower 
end of the saw will be thrown from the log, 
because the j oints, d d, serve as fulcra for the 

charging all of about an equal length. In 
this machine the cotton is separated into three 

I 
pitman, and the saw is attached to the pitman 

, above the j oints, d d. 
By this improvement, the sawdust has am

ple room for escape during the upward move
ment of the saw, and the saw is prevented from 
being choked or clogged, and will run lighter 
and freer, and will bear more feed, and conse

to clean it-the longer staples are not acted quently work more rapidly than saws hung in 

upon more than may be required, while the the usual way. 

shorter staple i3 acted upon as long as is ne- This saw has a dipping motion given to it 

cessary. like that by hand sawers ; this is accom 

By experiments made with this gin, three im- pUshed in an exceedingly ingenious and simple 

portant results as we have been informed manner by the mode in which the j oint of the 

have been ob�ained. " First an increased connecting rod and the hinged fulcra saw Bash 

quantity of cotton ginned by it ; second, an im- are a:r�nged, as will be rea�iJy understood by 

provement in the quality of the cotton over I exam
.
lD�ng the figures attentIvely. 

. 
that ginned by the old method-its value being I 

ThIS Improvement may be apphed to saws 

increased from one to two cents per pound as which are not hung in sashes, and technically 

decided by the cotton brokers of N ew Or1e�s ; . termed " mulley " or
.
" moilly " saw�, equally 

thirdly, all the hulls are discharged with the as well a
.
s to th?se �hlch are placed lD sashes. 

seed without being cut with the saws." All that IS reqUlred IS to have a fulcrum for 

E�ery improvement in cotton gins is of great the pitman equivalent to the j oints, d. 
consequence to our country, and this one ap- More information may be obtained by letter, 
pears to be valuable and important. addressed to H. B. & O. S. Woodcock, Con-

More information respecting it may be ob- nersville, Ind. 

tained by letter addressed to !lfr. Fultz, at 

I 
�����;;,;;;;;,;;;;;,;;;;;,;;;;;,;;;;;,;;;;;,;;;;;,;;;;;,;;;;;,;;;;;,;;;;;,;;;� 

Lexington, Miss . 

======�=--=--=-==-=�=-.=-=- ' �� -
HANGING RECIPROCATING SAWS. 

J'I/�� "', 
qualities-long, medium, and short staple and 
each quality receives an action commensurate 

The annexed engravings, represent the 
improved mode of hanging Reciprocating 
Saws, for which a patent was !p"anted to O. S. 
Woodcock, of C onnersville, Ind., on the 1 1th 
of Sept. last. The nature of the improvement 
consists in attaching the lower end of the saw 
directly to the upper end of the pitman-the 

• 
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I , 
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tUg-pin of the saw forming a j oint, and the 
pitman working on a suitable fulcrum below 
the tug pin. Fig. 1 is a transverse 5ec
tion taken at x x, fig. 2, which is a front view 
of a saw sa3h and pitman, showing the im
provement. Similar letters on the figures refer 
to like parts . 
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Inventors, and Manufacturers 
E L E V E N T H  Y E A R I 

P R O S P E C T U S  O F  T H E  

SCIENTIF IC AMERICAN. 
This work differs materially from other pUblications 

being an ILLU STRAT E D  PERIODICAL. devoted chief-

I ly to the promulgation of information relating to the va
ri )us Mechanic and Chemic Art.'!, In�u�trial Manufac 
tures, Agriculture, Patents. Inventions, Engineering, Mill. 
work. and all interests which the light of PRACTICAL 

SOIENCE is calculated to advance. 
E very number of the SCIENTIFIC A,'!fERICAN 

contains Eight Large Pages, of reading, abundantly ilht!_ 
trated with E NGRA VINGS,-all of them 6n.","'l'aved ex . 
pressly for thi� publication. 

All the most valuable patented discoveriesare delin. 
eated and described in its issues, so that, as respect� in
ventions. it may be justly regarded a.'! an ILLUSTRA· 
TED R,EPERTOR y, where the inventor may learn 
what has been done before him in the same field which 
he is exploring. and where he rna,.. bring to the world a 
knowledge of his o'Y"n achievements. 

REPORTS OF U. S. PA TENTS granted are also pub
Hshed every week. including 0.J!1c1'al Copies of all the 
PAT E N T  C LAIMS . Thc!le Claims are published in 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICA;,- in advance of all other pa· 

pers 

Mechanics. Inventor.'!, Engineers, Chemist'!, Manufac·  

turers. Agriculturists, and People in every pr(>/esRio'll. oj' 

Ilfe. will find the SCIENTIFIC AIIfF-RICAN to be of great 
valu in their respective calling�. Its counsels and i1ug· 
gestions will save them Hundreds of Dollan annual1y. 
besides affording them a continual source of knowledge. 
the experience of which is beyond pecuniary estimate. 
Much might be added in this Prospectus, to prove that 
the S CnNTIJ'IC AMERICAN is a publication which every 
Inventor. Mechanic. Arthmn, and Engineer in the United 
S tates ehould pa.tronize ; but the publication is so thor· 

oughly known throughout the country. that we refrain 
from occupying further space . 

'rEitl\IS :-$2 a -year ; $1 for half a year, 
Southern, Western. Ca.nada Money, or Post Office 

Stamps taken at their par value fbr lJubscriptions . Let. 
ters should be directed (invariably post. paid) to 

MUNN & CO., 
1 28 Flllton street, Ne w  York 

CLUii"HA'J'ES. 
Five Copies for Six Months. 8-1 
Ten Copie" for Six Months, • SS 
Ten Copies for Twelve Months. . 8 1 5 
Fifteen Copies for Twelve Months, 822 
'rwenty Copie� for Twelve �ronths. @2S 

ll7" For Li,t of ,plendid OASH PRIZES. payable 
Ja.nuary 13t. 18.-56. see Editorial page . 
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